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Another Victim of Niagara Fished Out of 
the River.

Nuoaba Falls, Ont, July 7.—The 
body of an unknown man was found float
ing in the river near Niagara town. It ia 
thought to be the remaine of the man who 
left his coat and hat on Bath Island bridge 
on the night of June 2.

*defeated Sheehey, anti-Parnellite.in Water
ford city.LIBERAL GAIP ?L0W. »iFDBIBBB HBSTSICTINQ TMB TIDB 

OF CHIN BUS I MSI IQ BATI ON.
John Morley’e Narrow fqnenk.

Hon. John Alorlev succeeded in securing 
re-election at Newcastle-on-Tyne, which 
elects two" members, but the other Libérai 
candidate, James Craig, was defeated by 
O. F. Hammond, Conservative, who headed 
the poll. In 1886 both the 
by the Liberal».

The loss of the seat in Newcastle-on- 
Tyne ie the greatest shock the Liberals 
have yet received. The Loudon executive 
admit their surprise that the Conservative 
candidate was at the top of the poll. I hey 
were confident of the return jf both Mr. 
Worley and Mr. Craig. They are amazed 
that the Conservative candidate should 
have been elected and more amazed at his 
immense majority. This election bas had a 
panicky effect at the Liberal headquarters.

Louis J. Jennings, Conservative, who, 
under the nom da plume of “A Member of 
Parliament,” cables letters to The New 
York Herald, narrowly escaped defeat in 
Stockport, where one of the seats was won 
from the Tories by a Liberal who headed 
the poll. The second Liberal, Maj. Home, 
was only 111) votes behind Jennings in a 
poll of nearly 10,000.

One of Mr. Balfour’» colleagues in the 
present Ministry, Sir James Ferguson,Post
master-General, was returned for theNorth- 
east Division of Manchester by a majority 
of 110. Hi» opponent this time, as on two 
previous occasions, was Mr. Scott, editor 
and proprietor of The Manchester Guard
ian, one o'f the best known of provincial

-f 'À »
< y, The Session of the House Now Practically 

Take PlaeoNo Signs Yet of a “ Sweeping 
Sladstonian Victory.”

Over—Prorogation May 
To-morrow Evening—Annual Meeting 
of tlae Conservative Union—General

«U were wonI Fell Overboard.
Chatham,Ont., July 7.—William Benoit, 

19 years old, a resident of Paincourt, was 
drowned last night near the lighthouse by 
falling overboard from the steamer City of 
Chatham while the boat was making her 
return trip from Detroit. Benoit liVèd at 
Paincourt aud with hie elder brother and 
a sister bad taken the trip to Detroit. Die 
steamer was making the Paincourt dock at 
7.30 when the accident occurred.

ABANDONED TO HUM FATE.

The Steamship ;city of Chicago Goes to 
Pieces.

London, July 7-—A gale prevailed on 
the Irish coast last night, and the sea 
made a clean breach over the stranded City 
of Chicago. The steamer continued to 
pound heavily. Finally ordeie were given 
or all bauds to abandon the ship. The of- 

Seers and crew were all ready for this, and 
in a short time they went ashore, being as
sisted by the life-saving crew and coast 
guardsmen and the steamer was left to her 
fate. . ,

At 2 o’clock this mornmg she broke in 
two smidship and the after portion went 
down in 12 fathpms of water. When she 
was abandoned water was pouring over her 
boilers and filling the engine-room.

Chit-Chat of the Capital..-V
MOtiawa, July 7.—The second session of 

the seventh Parliament of Canada is practi
cally at an end. Although the House will 
meet again at 3 o’clock to-morrow, and 
prorogation will positively not take place 
before Saturday and probably not until 
Tuesday, all the business is really over. 
The Commons are only waiting for the 
Senate to get through with the criminal 
code for His Excellency to drive in state 
to the Red Chamber and tell his faithful 

very politely to go about their
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Socialist Cunnlnghnme Graham Defeated 

—A Native of India la Parliement^
Hon. John Morley’e Narrow Keeape 

Defeat—Something About the 
Man who Beat Richard Chamberlain 
—Howard Vincent hue hie Majority cut 
Dowu—O'Brien to Resign and Provide 
Sexton With n Seat—The Irish Chief 
Secretary'• Large Majority.
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Ponservetlves....................... ..........
Li be rai l! it louists.............................
Liberals..............................................
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Net Liberal Gain to Date.......
Conservative Majority to Date

London, July 7.—The total number of 
Members of Parliament so far elected, in
cluding to-day’s pollings, is 288, of whom 
there are 141 Conservatives and 19 Union
ists, making a total of 160 Tory-Unionists.

The Liberals have 116 members and* the 
Irish Nationalists have 12, of whom 10 are 
anti-Pameliites and 2 Parnellites. In to
day’s elections the Liberals daptured 9 seats |D 
heretofore held by Conservatives or Liberal- Green. 
Unionists and the Tories and Liberal- 
Unionists captured 4, seats from the Liber-
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X 4j ‘ f9* commons
business.

The Senate and the Lotteries.
The Senate has amended the lottery 

clause by restoring the portion of the sub
section relatin

«
of *

o section relating to church lotteries and 
limiting the value of the article raffled to 
$50 and knocking out the sub-section 
which exempted the Province of Quebec 
Lottery from the provisions of the clause. 
This was regarded aa good work and is not 
likely fio meet with opposition in the 
Commons.
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$ In the House.
At the morning session of the House the 

last report of the Printing Committee waa 
adopted after Dr. Bergen, the chairman, 
had endeavored to impress on the House 
the necessity for practising economy.

Sir John Thompson moved that when the 
House adjourned it stand adjourned until 3 
o’clock to-morrow, as there waa no further 
necessity for morning sessions.

The remainder of the sitting was taken 
up discussing the resolution extending the 
bounty to beet sugar manufactured in Can
ada for two years. The debate was 
tinned after 3 o’clock for a short time, 
when the resolution passed through com
mittee aud was reported and a bill based 
on it introduced and read a first time. The 
bounty is equivalent to about 1| cents per 
pound.

Sir John Thompson said that the Govern
ment did not see its way clearly to going 
on with the resolution increasing judges 
salaries, but the matter would be intro
duced again early next session. Mean
while it was intended that some representa
tion should be made to the provincial gov
ernments with regard to an improvement 
of the judicial system. The bill relating to 
witnesses and evidence was also dropped. m 

At this point the newly-elected member 
for Pontiac, Mr. John Bryson, was intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Haggart and Mr Des- 
jardines and was greeted with Conservative 
cheers.

Awful Accident to an Employe of the Hon. Mr. Foster introduced the resola- 
Waterous Co. of Brantford. tion respecting sessional indemnity of which

Beantford, July 7—Alfred Brown, he gave notice last night, by which mem- 
foreman of the woodwork department at bers are allowed for 12 days’ absence from 
the W ateroua Engine Works here, was Ottawa without deduction. A bill founded 
this afternoon using a gummer when the „„ the resolution waa introduced ind read 
belt slipped off the pulley, catching Mr. » first time.
Brown on the leg and throwing him with Hon. Mr. Bowell moved the House into 
such force against the brick wall that it committee on the Chinese Immigration Bill, 
scalped him. The top of his head was The bill reduces by one-half the number of 
completely taken off, causing death in- Chinese immigrants a vessel may carry and „ 
stantly. provides greater safeguards against the

fraudulant use of return certificates. The 
bill was read a third time and passed, and 
the House adjourned at 5.10.

Conservative Union Officers.
The annual meeting of the Conservative 

Union of Ontario was held in the railway 
committee room to-day and officers elected.

The Hen. J. C. Patterson was re-elected 
president, and in returning thanks for the 
honor made s rattling good speech, in which 
he touched on the recent bye-elections and 
congratulated the Conservative party in 
Ontario on the success which had attended

33 ' ; v.newspapers.
A Sent for Sexto».

It is expected that William O’Brien will 
vacate his seat as a member for the north
east Division of Cork county which is over
whelmingly Nationalist in order to give 
Mr. Sexton, defeated in Belfast yesterday, 
oil opportunity to take the seat.

Mr. Harry Marks, formerly of New 
York, was soundly beaten by a Liberal 

the Northeast division of Bethnal

-

■I ï CAME FOE MIS KIT.

A DBCSIMIHATDIG RAILWAY. How Pnt Sharkey Was Nabbed by 
Chatham Police.new union station.•1 THE DDTYOH AMERICAS EGGS Chatham, July 7.—A youth while play

ing around the G.T.R. sheds yesterday 
found a kit of burglars tools. The police 
were notified, and set a watch for the 
owner. About 10.30 p.m. Pat Sharkey, a 
moulder from St. Thomas, put in an ap
pearance and was at once arrested.

Later on a woman named “Olio” Smith, 
alias Hall, alia» Johnson, a female bouse- 
bngaker, was arrested.

Description of the Half Million Dollar 
Depot I» Be Erected.•"V

PITH FAV- 
fpORTS.""VJ" TUB e. T. B. CBABQBD 

OBINQ AMEBICAN
The above cut Is a good Illustration of the 

new Union Station which the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific intend erecting « n cost of- 
tSUO.OOU as soon as the Tripartite agreement is 

They All Say It Will Be a Blessing to the Meeuted. in magnitude.architecturalbeanty.and
Farmer Who Has Eggs to Sell During general usefulaeas the new staUoaa^fw^ex^s
the Spring Months-He WtU Get Higher the railway.
Price, and a Wider Mark.» Pr“ÆepraSU Se“Sï£f fsok.ng

The decision of the Goyernment to piece a ,uthwest. The buildings in the foreground are 
5o Import duty on eggs meet, with general ,he Walker House *he “he building
favor among commission merchants, and they Petrie "towers will readily be recognized 
ere the ones from whom adverse criticism would vd ^ present Union Station, which wilt not 
be most likely to come. The farmers are de- ^ materially altered. Just «nth of the WsOker 
lighted, while the cackle-cackle of the barnyard Houm wm^ seen a aW^^r)^ New-st«»t 
hen was delivered in a higher keythanu.ua, Thti rnn.throngh aud undergo ^on^

Mr* b/ «jte
;St"of‘reth.P^eet “along1* 
street itself is closed south of the point whereSkssssm ssawsss ï ssa ffi
street cars will run down York-street. along New- 
street, under the station to Simcos. th mce i.p to 
Front-street The fruit and milk sidings, not 
shown in the cut, are on either skie of the station
^f groatori internet to the public la the an 
rangement by which the trains and «racks are 
enclosed by high fences, so that the public will 
Œly excluded. The putifc will enter

over^ew^t rnthe main porter t^ 

3 by the elevator» to the

MEN LOOKLOCAL COMMISSION
-UPON XT WITH FAVOR.

<9t- con-
Among the Refected candidates was Mr. 

Cunningham Graham, an advocate of 
Socialism, who represented the Northwest
ern division of Lanarkshire in%£he last 
Parliament and who was suspended on May 
4 last for a week for refusing to obey the 
Speaker's call to order. This seat was lost, 
like that for Perth, by a split vote.

John Burns owes his return less to offi
cial Liberalism than to the trades’ unions. 
Artisans abandoned their work tocanvassjfor 
him, giving their days and nights gratis. 
Home Rule had a minor place in the con
test. Labor questions and Mr. Burns’ own 
strong personality gained the election. He 
Will take rfis seat in Parliament free from 
any obligation to the Liberals, and will 
probably lead the Labor party.

Burns is an engineer by trade and a Scot 
by birth. He is the most active exponent 
of trades unionism, aud worked in the 
great dock strike of 1889 with skill and 
energy. In 1886 he was tried for seditious 
conspiracy but was acquitted. The de
feated candidate is W. M. Chinnery, the 
well-known athlete who founded the Lon
don Athletic Club. He is a member of the 
London Stock Exchange.

In M iddlesborough the Laborites have 
great success by the election of 
didate, J. H. Wilson. In this dis

trict both the Liberals and Conservatives 
had candidates, but the labor party was too 
strong for them, and Mr. Wilson won easily 
with 629 majority. This result is a bad 
defeat for the Liberals, who held the seat 
in the last two Parliaments.

Montreal Shipping Interests Are Made to 
Subserve Those of Boston—Canadian 
Exporters Via Montreal Are Compel
led to Pay Boston Rates-How Dis
crimination 
Workingman.

hi
... 100

/4rala. ;j.The total Liberal gains are 35, Conserva
tive 11 and Liberal-Unionists 4.

This leaves the Liberals with a gain of 20 
seats. The pollings to day showed that the 
Liberals came very ne*r capturing a num 
ber of other seats, but, the result-' is the 
same however narrow the majority and 
the fact remains that the Tories and the 
Liberal-Unionists have managed to remain 
in possession of doubtful constituencies in 
which the Liberals were supposed to have 
excellent prospects of success, 
tions to-night are that the Liberals will fail 
to overcome the lead of the Tories and their

VIOLATED A BABY.

Horrible Outrage In the Royal City—The 
Assailant Arrested.

Guelph, July 7. -^-James ^’Connor, aged 
32, a worthless scoundrel, is locked up — - 
charge of outraging Jennie Marriott, aged

Affects the Canadian

EST
Discriminatory railway rates between 

towns or localitiee ia bad enou*b; when ap
plied In order to give the port of a foreign 
country an undue advantage over the home 
port it ie infinitely worse. Not only is it in
gratitude to the country that has bonused 
it and which provides the greater part of its 
bread and butiar, but It ia a well-developed 
species of treason.

From time to time éharges of this character 
have Deeo levied against some of the Cana
dian roads. Some have been gen
eral, other* specified. Yesterday one 
of The World’s young men came 
across a prominent member of ti.e 
milling industry who pointed out one 
tiint savors strongly of the latter dealription.

”\Vhat is there new Î Well blessed little; 
bat I’ll tell yon what,” he added, placing his 
band on The World’s shoulder, bis face tak
ing on a stern expression as he did so,‘‘the at
tention of the Dominion Government ought 
to be called to the barefaced manner in 
which the Grand Trunk Railway ie diacrim- 

favor of the

i

on aOR
#10.EST yesterday morning.

The concensus of opinion 
duty will prove a 
the farmer during the spring months, the 
sea sou when the American eggs find their way 
into this market and when the price of the Canar 
dian product is sent down with a rush.

The quantity of eggs brought into this market 
every spring has not been very large, probably 
not on an average more than a dozen or so or 
carlots, but there has always been a sufficiency 
to bear the spring price down to a summer 
point.

is that the 
decided benefit to

O’Connor grabbed the girl as she was 
passing the Collegiate Institute last night 
about dusk, carried her into the grounds, 
aud after placing his bands over her mouth 
to silence her screams, cotnmitted the 
offence.

(the

at The mdica-
I

! 9rrys, 
;gies, 
Steel X 
Iron

TOMB TH IC TOP OF MIS MEAD OFF.
allias.

Seat* which were considered safe on each 
aide have been lost, and contesta which 

regarded aa hopeless have resulted 
favorably. On the aggregate vote, so far 
sa it ha* been cast, the Liberals have made 
a great gain over the elections of 1886, but 
the number of seats actually won has not 
corresponded to this increase of political 
strength. The results of notable victories 
in closely-contested districts have been off
set by defeats in strong Radical boroughs.

The sweeping victories anticipated so 
confidently on Sunday, that came to trip
pingly on Monday, that halted entirely 
Tuesday, th»t slowly begun to manifest 
themselves again Wednesday, do not make 
their appearance to-day.

There is to be no Liberal tidal wave; that 
la sure.

Maintained at its present rate until the 
last of the 670 members is returned, the 
total Glads toman gain would be too email 
to be effective.

$

Prices Will Be Kept Up.
“Our market will not now fall so rspidly in 

the spring months,” replied Mr; James E. Baillie 
to The World’s query. ‘Tor whenever eggs ar
rive from St. Louis and Cincinnati down flops 
prices here. Of course, the new tariff will be 
practically prohibitory.”

“Can we in Canada produce enough eggs to 
supply the spring demand?”

• Of purely frewh eggs, no; but of pickled eggs
W“I*don^tlfavor protection,” remarked Mr. R. H.

linear, “only when wo are acted against as we 
are now by the United States. Therefore I con
sider that the Government is justified in putting 
a duty on eggs, and I have no doubt it wilt result 
beneficially to the farmers.”

The Duty Bight and Proper.
Mr. William Ryan: “Ï don’t see that it will 

make much difference to us. American eggs 
only come In here during the spring and before 

lay; aud we don’t 
y anyhow. This spring 

brought in one car, , wtme 
before I imported 12 cars. I think, 

ly right and proper that 
protected. If the Amerl- 

lJtttion of 60,000,000 can’t

U
were

MPT. entrance /scored a>0.
*their can station, 

be allowed to 
trains.

246
i listing against this country in 

ted States"UuiCO. BUSK BY A FMAQSHIF. “In wbat way ie it discriminating 1" THU HOHBSBBAB MIFtB.

Ike Town.Besum., It. Usual Qui.ta.se— 
No More Deaths.

Homestead, Pa., July 7.—After the 
carnage of yesterday and last night the 
town of Homestead to-day waa am 
quiet as a sleepy country village and the 
sad duty of a decent interment to three of 
the five striking workmen, who were in
stantly killed in the battle that raged 
fiercely along the beautiful banks of the 
Monogahela, was the chief evidence of the 
storm ef yesterday. Up to 8 o’clock to
night absolutely nothing bss occurred to 
mar the peace which was profound.

PrrrsBURO, Ffc., July 7.—Everything is 
quiet at Homestead to-day and no further 
trouble is expected. The Pinkerton guards, 
who were kept in the opera house over 
night, were brought here this morning, and 
subsequently all," with the exception of the 
wounded, who are in the hospital, 
sent to New York. There was nothing in 
the report that the Finkertooe were to be 
held on a charge of murder. There will be 
no prosecutions

The course of Governor Pattison in de
clining to order the National Guard to 
Homestead until Sheriff McCleary had ex
hausted all means 
order ia generally 
vailing opinion here is that had 
appeared on the scene the bloodshed would 
have been much greater.

The Strikers Defended.
Washington, July 7.—The Senate con

sidered the Galliuger resolution calling for 
an investigation into the Homestead strike. 
Senator Palmer maintained that the work
ingmen wei-e in the right, that having ex
pended their lives in that peculiar line of 
work they had a right to ' insist on the per
manency of their employment and had a 
right to insist upon a reasonable compensa
tion for their services.

Mr. Voorhees made a fiery speech, in 
which he expressed regret that Carnegie 
himself had not been at the head of the 
Pinkerton squad instead of skulking af his 
castle in Scotland.

The House Judiciary Committee ordered 
a favorable report to be made on the Wil
liams resolution providing for a Congres
sional investigation of the Homestead 
trouble. *

A Trans-Atlantic tieer Bum Down Off tho 
i Gulf of Lyons

Pams July 7.—The trans-Atlantic as be 
steamer Maréchal Canrobert has been sunk, office to „
in collision with the French flagship Hoche 0„ the wall "There, you see, is Toronto." 
off Pianier an island in the Gulf of Lyons, be coutinued, pressing bis flngw on th# spot Th.PMarechnal Canrobert was liJral.y
cut in half. She was m>lï. furïb“ Now^btr.i. Boston,”
the line of the French equedron that was edded vunnmg his flugsr down the map 
msneeuvreing when the accident occurred, till it located the "Hub.” “That is 840 miles 

There were 85 passenger! on the deck of trom Montreal. Now, suppose I wanted to 
th* Maréchal Canrobert watching the consign flour for export, you would naturel- 
manœuvres when the Hoche, which is the jy suppose that I could get it to Montreal at 
flagship of the squadron, crashed into her ‘ re.^SSto

81 The Canrobert was faeteu.d in aU haste O-reg-T.give 
to the ironclad to prevent her from emit- a littig history about this discriminatory 
ing while her passengers were being trans- tmameeS as far as it concerns the milling in- 
fered to the warship. „ dustry. Ever since the opening of naviga-

Immediately .after the Maréchal Can- tion the millers of Ontario have been dis- 
robert had been detached from the Hoche satisfied with Grand Trunk rates. There 
she gave a lurch and disappeared beneath ^XfÆmSo” ^“^Utl^

th^fthe passenger, on the Maréchal iTt

Canrobert were lost. It is supposed that wbat do you thint£ it was I Simply
they were killed by being struck by the tfaa6 the best they could do for
ram of the Hoche whpn she crashed into U8 wbo wanted to ship our flour
the unfortunate steamer. by way of Montreal was to give us the Bos-

te, 16c per 100 pounds I claim that 
if the Grand Trunk can carry flour to Boston 
from Toronto for 16c it ought to be able to 
eorrv it to Montreal for one-third less, any
how, because that is probably about the pro
portion that falls to the share of the foreign 
road. Now, it instead of paying this one- 
tbu-d to the American road which carries 
the flouAfrom Montreal to Boston it would 
give a rate to Montreal this much less.it would 
not only give the trade to the port of Mon
treal, bnt it would grant much-needed relief 
to the milling Industry by creating a low 
rate by which we could work off 
the surplus stock now in our hands and 
in those of the farmer on which we are now 
losing such large sums of money on account 
of the retiring of values

How It Discriminates.
“Well, I’ll just show you.” he replied, 

led the way across the 
a railway map banging

M. !
if Stanley is Disgusted.

The Chronicle claims the credit of having 
beaten Henry M. Stanley. Jit waged a per
sistent warfare against the explorer and 
minted extracts from his books to show 

inhuman and merciless he baa been in 
the slaughter of the African*.

Stanley is ' about to take a holiday in 
Wales. He ia worn out. aud disgusted. 
His wife and mother-in-law art also worn 
out and they are all going to Wales for a 
holiday.

Right Hon. Lord George Hamilton, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, is elected in Middle
sex, Ealing division.

t.
lost ask hens begin to

tiring in man 
I rtoniy 
the year
however, that it is only 
our farmers should be 
cans with their popi 
compete with our 5.000,000 they ought to quit.1 

-Are we able iq the spring to supply enough
fresh eggs for thf demand?’T

-Can you get green apples in December? re
joined Mr. Ryan.

‘ Well, then, neither can you gel 
eggs in the spring. We have the 
our stock of pickled eggs. "

*T think the Government is doing perfectly 
right
Mr. Donald Gun

■ 1
o

■ « Wbat tbe Liberals Require.
The total majority of the Unionists ia 

the Parliament elected in 1886 was 118.
The result of the bye-elections of six years 
was a net loss of 25 seats, counting for 50 
on a division. When Parliament was dis
solved the Unionist majority wa* 68. At 
the close of to-day’s polling it was 32. It
will be necessary for the Home Rule allies John Bright’s Son.
to gain 17 additional seats, or a* many j a. Bright (Liberal-Unionist), son of 
more as they now have gained in order to of the late John Bright, was re-elected in 
have a bare majority. A working majority the central division of Birmingham. This 
will require still greater gains; and if the wu formerly a Liberal district, that party’s 
Liberals are to be independent of Irish sup- majority in 1885 being 778. John Bright 
port the counties will have to do much ’seceded from the party because of Mr. 
better than the boroughs have yet done. Gladstone’s Home Rule measure and in 

Very much, however, depends’upon the i#86 he was returned as a Liberal-Unionist 
humor of Hodge, who is tbe most uncertain w,thont opposition. Upon Ufa death 
factor in English elections. As the boroughs writ WM issued and in April, 1889, he was 
invariably have the opening contests, their succeeded by his son.
influence in determining the general resdlt Another interesting figure in the next 
is very great. It is seldom practicable fbr parliament wju be Parsee Naoroji, whom 
the county voters to reverse the verdict of j gai.sbury held up to mistaken ridi- 
the boroughs. Im the elections of 1880 this M a “black man.”
was done to a ce-tain extent, bat ordinarily L 
the boroughs carry the counties with them.
Indeed, whenever the results of the first 
few days’ polling clearly indicate a victory 
for one side or the other, the effect is to 
carry over doubtful voters in the counties 
to the winning side with a rush.

If the first signs of the general result are 
not misleading Salisbury will return to 
power before tbe end of a fortnight.

The Liberal executive still anticipate a 
Gladstonian majority, but modify their 
forecasts, which vary from 50 Jto 100. No 
Liberal now predicts sweeping the country 
with a resultant majority of 150. ,

It is generally admitted that Mr. Glad
stone will only be returned to power and 
be sustained in his place by the Irish vote.

How the Change» Were Made.
LIBERAL GAINS.

*
I

ic.■ i Dr. Montague, M.P., was elected vice- 
president for the Commons and G. F. Mat
ter, M.L.A., vice-president for the Local.

The following advisory committee was 
elected: Senators Dobson, Clemow, Sulli
van, Sanford and McKindsey and Messrs. 
Wallace, McKay, Tisdale, Masson, Mc
Lennan, Cochrane, Coatsworth, Corby,
woo ~ ~ ' ~ - “-“Hi
Ferguson,

f

t strictly fresh 
dive into

in putting on the duty," said 
□aid Gunn. “It will give the far-I d, Hughes, Sproide, Tyrwitt, Taylor, 

Derguson, Kobillard and Roome, M.P.’s.
Mn R. Birmingham was re-elected secre

tary and a very complimentary motion was 
passed expressive of the thanks of the 
union to him for his very able and efficient 
services.

mers a chance of^gettiu*r a ^fairly good
keeping up tbe price of eggs in tbe spring longer 
than usual. To the farmers it will certainly be a 
benefit, to the consumer I don’t think it will. So 

a» we are personally concerned I don’t think 
ill affect us because we will sell many more 

Canadian eggs than we otherwise would. I 
think for Commission men on the whole it 
be better if tbe duty was not put on.”

“IS is to the farmer that the plum will fall this No Feaee Along the Afghan Frontier.
“^“m'Lde^ti.sthe should get it.” Simla, July 7.-Iu spite of the declared 

“Have we enough of Canadian eggs to supply intention of the Ameer of Afghanistan to 
the demand in the spring?” extend clemency to the insurgents, the re-
h.^^3 ?J.a1lylatf6rrM:u0pU,pV^ hellion in the fUteof B^jau, andm other 
demand, but when there is an early one we have placea along the Afghan frontiers con 
enough and to spare. But, 1 would cestainly tinues. Umra, Khan of Jandol, is at the 
ffi'ÆSlÆ head of the force, opposing the Albans.

“We won’t feel the effect of the tariff till next The position of Gholam Hyder is critical, 
February or March,” replied Mr. John Hawley, and he has applied for assistance ,from Jel- 
“I am a free trader, but believe, uevevthe-
less, that so long as the Americans ira- »»»»****• —.——
poee a duty on Canadian eggs that we Heavy Cotton Failure,
should treat theirs in the same way. The * t.««o Awdr * finnaduty will benefit tbe Canadian farmers in the LIVERPOOL, July 7.—Isaac Cook & cons, 
spring, because it is then that tbe American prominent cotton brokers of this city, have 
eggs coming in put prices here down gu,pen<jed payment. A syndicate has been 
wU^a would be” must remember that formed to take over their whole interest of
the freight rate from St. I Amis, the great 110,000 bales of cotton at the struck price, 
egg centre, to Toronto is no more than to But- This coHon will be unloaded at the rate of
^••Do'jmu1 think*wtfare able to supply our own 25,000 bale, daily until their interest is
demand in the spring?” liquidated. __ ;________

Supply anti Demand.
“0b, yes, ” he remarked, with a decided em

phasis. “In fact, we have more than enough 
ley Act went into force.” 
ill prohibit the importation of 

ad make the price of fresh so

were

ii

ffar

, U ;
a new jMr. Chapleea III Again.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau is again indisposed 
and was unable to be in the House this 

to take charge of the
Chinese Bill. He ia suflhring from 
a bronchial attack and his voice
is very .weak. It ia not likely 
that he will bo able to attend the railway 
celebration at St. Jerome on Saturday, at 
which he was to have spoken.

Mr. E. A. Charters, New Brunswick 
agent of the Department of Agriculture in 
connection with the World’» Fair at Chica
go, who has been here for a few days con
sulting with Professor Saunders, return#! 
to New Brunswick to-day. He expect» 
that the province will make a large exhibit 
at the fair.

ton ra
in his power to preserve 
commended. The pre- 

the militiaF J
*afternoon . < Ik*-

iHis return by 
three majority waa challenged by the Con
servatives, but a recount confirmed Nao- 
roji’a poll While the recount was pend
ing the National Liberal .Club men with 
whom this genial Indian is popular waited 
on tenderhooks. Volleying hurrah» rang 
out when his success was declared as-

Herbert Gladstone, son of the Grand 
Old Man, was re-elected in West Leeds.

In Justin McCarthy’s old seat, Newry, 
P. G. Carvill, anti-Parnellite, was elected.

Howard Vincent, the Conservative fair 
trade representative for the central division 
of Sheffield, had his majority pulled down 
from 1206 to 856.

Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett (Conservative) 
re-elected in Ecclesall division of Shef-

LEY 1.

i
lvv

fr-Contrary to the Principles of Protection.
"But my dear fellow, our Interests a, mil

lers in this matter is nothing compared with 
the principle involved by this discrimina
tion. In the first place it tends to negative 
the benefits of tbe protective policy of this 
country. Tbe Americans do all in their 
power to handicap ;by unfair means the 
industries of this country aud to tread on 
our toes at every favorable opportunity, 
particularly when a presidential election la 
on tbe cards Bnt in spite of all this, here 
is Ik Canadian railroad giving these 
verv people undue advantages over us. Than 
you must remember that every hundred
weight of freight which goes to an Ameri
can port that but for this disci iminatiop 
would go fo Montreal- takes so much em
ployment out of (he bauds of Canadian 
In borers and stevedores and puts it into 
those of aliens. Then you must not forget 
the interest* of tbe Cauadiau steamship com-

mind," he added in measured 
tones, striking the palm of Ids left hand with 
his clenched fist to emphasize his remarks, 
“this question of discrimination is of even 
greater importance than a two-oent pas
senger rate, and the Government will he 
derelict in its duty if It does not take meas
ures as soon as possible to prevent its con
tinuance.”

r. The Veterans of 1837.
Major McLennan aud Messrs. Whit# 

(Cardwell). Tisdale, Tyrwhitt, Carpenter 
and other M.P.s waited on 8k John Abbott 

toe substantial

iture

Dr. Henry trying. this afternoon and urged 
recognition of the services of tbe surviving 
veterans of 1837-8 by a grant of money or 

The same gentlemen waited on His 
Excellency in his capacity as an Imperial 
officer and urged that the veterans should 
.receive Imperial recognition in the shape of 
a medal. The deputation was kindly re
ceived in both instances and promised that 
their memorial should receive considera
tion.

Dublin, July 6.—The ceremonies in 
celebration of the tercentenary of the found
ing of Trinity College, Dublin, are' con
tinued to-day. Hearn Irving received the 
degree of Doctor of Letters

ites, field. since the McKinl
“The duty w 

American egzs an 
high in the spring that consumption will be cur
tailed and then we will have to fall back on the 
pickled article,” was Mr. Grainger’s reply. “Of 

rse it is in the spring that we expect to sell
^‘“Huve we usually enough eggs! in the spring? ”

“Not of purely fresh unless the spring happens 
to be an oi>en one. As 1 have already told you, 
we draw our supplies largely from the stock of
PiApecuhartty of the above interview is that 
every ope of those interviewed are of the Reform 
pursuasion in politics.

Beware of tbe trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

The Bprudel mineral water from tbe 
Mount Clemens Springs is the most pleasant 
of table waters aud an active assistant in 
digestion., Wm. Mara, agent, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713.

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gum. Yon 
will like it and nse it again.

Camping and Yachting Supplie». B20 
orders delivered free at any railroad sta
tion within ICO miles from. Toronto. 
Mara & Co., Grocers, 280 and 282 Qaeen- 
stroet west. Telephone 713.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for tbe brand “Eqreka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

land.
Rt. Hon. William L. Jackson, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, was re-elected in 
North Leeds by 1014 majority. At the 
bye-election in 1861 he was unopposed.

Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair (Liberal) is 
re-elected in South Leeds

The Man Wbo Defeated Chamberlain.
Public attention ie largely attracted to 

the man who has beaten Richard Chamber- 
lain, Mr. Thomas Lough, the succossful 
Liberal in West Islington. A year or so 
ago thq'position of goods guards, porters 
and shunters on the Great Northern Rail
way had been seriously deteriorating. They 

" had lost the allowance for hbuee rent,which 
the company had formerly granted, their 
maximum wage had Been reduced by an 
oppressive system |>f classification, and 
they were getting embittered by the re
peated refusals of the company to consider 
their demanda.

Mr. Lough went Into the whole matter, 
stated the case for the men with great mod
eration, and at the same time with signal 

and obtained an all-round better- 
As the sum of his

Limehonse (Tower Hamlets)—J. 8. Wal
lace (Liberal) 2475; H. 8. Solniel (Conserva
tive) 2305. Conservative majority in 1885, 
890.

Buffalo Imitators Looked Up. 
Buffalo, N.Y., July 7.—Several attacks 

ion lumber eliovere were made

,i :ïThe Plague in Loudou.
London, July 7.—The Morning Post re

ports two deaths from Asiatic cholera in 
London.

HE on non-un
this morning by the strikers, the most seri- 

being at Stewart Bros.’ lumber yard. 
Stones and bricks were hurled at tbe men at 
Work and revolvers were drawn. The police 
made several arrests.

Camberwell (Metropolis)—North Divi
sion, E. H. Bayley (Liberal.) Conservative 
majority in 1885, 365.

In North Kensington, Frye (Liberal) is 
elected. The Conservative majority in 1886 
was 900

In the east division of Hull, Clarence 
Smith (Liberal) is elected, reversing a Con-’ 
servstive majority of 37.

Right Hou. C. H. Ritchie, a Cabinet 
Minister and president of the Local Gov 
eminent Board, is defeated in St. George’s 
East.

\ •ous one
Mrs. White, wife of the Speaker, gave 

her last reception this afternoon. It was 
attended by nearly all the members of Par
liament anil the press gallery, who are still 
here.

IT Emperor William’s Yacht Wine.
London, July 7.—1« the Clyde Corin

thian regatta, to-day Emperor-William’s 
yacht, the Meteor, beat the Iverna by two 
m inutes._________________________

“Esohnedragakerue" was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in tbe columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden, 
Hose spelt backwards. e

Crushed hy a Falling Rouf.
Lindsay, Ont, July 7.—Yesterday while 

three men were engaged in tearing down 
Guiry’e schoolhouse, in the township of 
Emity, which was to be replaced by a new 
building, the roof suddenly fell in, and two 
of the men were crushed beneath the ruins. 
Their names are Miller and Begley. Begley 
is not likely to

No .Darkling mineral water blends so perfectly* with .pirlu ». the “spradel" 
from the Mount Clemen.’ springs Wil
liam Mara, agent, 280-382 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713.

North Toronto Waterworks,
A test of the new waterworks of North Toronto 

was made yesterday afternoon at the town hall, 
Evlinton. It proved satisfactory. The extreme 
northerly section has not yet been tested, but a 
satisfactory result Is anticipated.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-nroot cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

Millions of feet sold I 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
Ki ng-etreet west.

r

MINE A FATAL Jill STAKE.
V

An Old Lady’s Terri bln Death From Car
bolic Acid.

Queen’s Royal Hotel.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel, OTkgara^m-tto*. 

Lake The next hop will be held July 
16 dilauslc by the baud of tbe 21st Regi
ment, U. 8. Infantry. Promenade oonœrt 
by full baud of the regiment every Saturday 
afternoon in tbe grounds of the hotel. Send 
for illustrated circular. Special rates to 
families.

Woodstock, July 7. —M rs. Elizabeth Suth
erland,aged 73, grandmother of Jas. Suther
land, barber, met with a terrible death at 
her residence in Birtch-stréet last night, 
through carelessness. The old lady was 
preoaring to retire when she complained of 
a pain in her stomach, aud on going to the 
pantry in the twilight took what she 
supposed was a doso of Jamaica ginger, 
but which turned out to be carbolic acid. 
The mistake was discovered when too late. 
Her husband came in the house a few min
utes later and found her lying prostrate on 
the floor in great agony. He at once sum
moned medical aid but the poison had done 
its work. Mrs. Sutherland never regained 
consciousness after taking the dose.

LEY, e

ne 1057.
CONSERVATIVE GAINS.

Newcaatle-on-Tyne (2)—'fc. Hamond (Con
servative) 13,8*29, and Right Hon. John 
Morley (Liberal) 10,981, elected; J. Craig 
(Liberal) defeated. The Liberals lose one 
seat here, Craig having been elected in 1886 
by 615 majority.

BRING TUB 
$ and are due view Goods.

We have the pleasure of announcing to all 
dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mereVra.tr is me llncst shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson's the popular men's 
furnisher, 6v King-street west._______

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Nhme.

land........New York...,Antwerp
omrnon.. .New York....Rotterdam 

.. .Queenstown. .New York
The Weather.

Winds mostly easterly, fine; not much changé 
in temperature. ______ -_

a.nil p ra.
7.15 10»)

From*Kevorted at.
Ju “ zEE0.108.10 power,

ment of their condition, 
exertions, one shilling a week house rent 

. was allowed the men. six hours were taken 
off their weekly work, wages were increased 
by from one shilling to two shillings a week, 
and satisfactory arrangements were made 
for the Sunday service. Mr. Lough’s ser
vices were appropriately acknowledged in a 
testimonial signed by 200 men, and they se
cured him the support of representative 
railway men.

* Otto Trevelyan’s Surer,*
Sir George Otto Trevelyan, the well- 

known Liberal, who was formerly Chief 
Secretory for Ireland, was re-elected in the 
Bridgeton division of Glasgow by a slightly 
decreased majority aa compared with tbe 
vote at the last election, when the 

jority was 4300, while that of Home Secre- Liberal majority was 1401. To-day 
tary Matthew, wa. 2000. 1

The Parnellite leader, John K. Redmond,

2.40 p.m. 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
10.45 S.W 

iiiop.m. Ii.ao 
11.15 0.55
a. us p m. 
8.00 2.00 -

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

PH.OFLK WK AH. KNOW. recover.e
How the Great Political Gun. of the King 

dona 1 ared.
London, July 7.—The defeat of Thomas 

Sexton in West Belfast is all the more bit
ter for the Nationalists from the fact that 
his successful opponent is a son of the late 
Right Hon. D.eE. Forester, at one time 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, where he was 
known by the title of “Buckshot.”

Hon. Edward Blake will be opposed in 
South Longford by Mr. Miller (Con
servative). The nomination took place yes
terday.

The immense Unionist majorities in Bir
mingham district show the hold /•Birming
ham Joe” has upon the electors. His ma-

Cool and Correct.
The Dbab Shell is essetftially a gentle

man’s summer hat. It’s an easy fitting hat, 
light in weight, very becoming, very cool 
and comfortable and eminently correct for 

j week-day wear, for business, for 
II I promenade, for driving and they 
1.4 are particularly in good taste at

J--------- graces, tournaments and gala
occasions of any kind. Tbe pecu

liar drab shade is so generally becoming that 
while some faces look best in dark hats and 
ethers in light, all look well in Drab Shells. 
The latest importations of these stylish bata 
ore shown at Messrs. W. & D. Dineen ■ 
batterie, corner King and Yonge-streeta.

e
e10.30 8 90

a.ln: pm. 
*.45 

10.30 11 p.m.

9.00 7.20

Tuesday» r.nd 
urday» at 6.35 
as of EuglLsb 
14, 16, 18U1X

The most dl.tingul.bea men of theSTnSf "am
djupepsia.

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka." Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

Whisper* From the Wires 
Mrs Broderick, aged 26, and her three 

children, were suffocated in a New York 
nt house fire yesterday.

ti HU 1-

£LMantels, Mantels.
Wood and marbilized slate, largest variety 

of designs this side of New York. Grate* 
and open fires nt prices that defy competi
tion. Tiles in painted, glazed and ony tax 
usual rock bottom figure». Millichaœp’*, 
264 YOnge-gtreet. TeL 855.

teneme
A C P R- train ran into some cattle on the 

Montreal wharf yesterday. Seven cars were 
wrecked and Arthur Gagnon, a workman, 
was killed. "

C R. Drake left Winnipeg on May 27 and 
was' last beard of as being a passenger on 
the steamer Manitoba to Owen Sound on 
May S"L He is said to have been in the 
Salvation Army barricks in Owen Sound on 
tbe evening of June 2. Since then nothing 
has been heard of him.

1Manitoba’s Grand Master Dying. 
Winnifbo, July 7.—J. W. Wilson, 

grand master of the Manitoba Masons, is 
lying at the point of death and
cover. _____________________

Beware of the trashy imitation* of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe market 
Look for the brand “Eureka." Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. , •

Icannot re-
. i

246eRices in every 
each district 

Ik and Money 
U nearest to 
Ufy their cor- 
tyable at such
koN.'i’M.

Of what ! Of Ask for th* Toronto Rubber Company’* 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in tbe market. For 
sale everywhere.

I 1
Continued on Second Page. A
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I THE TORONTO WORLD:ZFRIDAY iWORNING/'JULY 8 189‘*
%“ 2 1 THEHOWLIBERAL GAINS SLOW.tbe St, Tûmzm» Brown» et Tffsonburg yes

terday by 23 rune to 1. Tbe Blues claim the 
cbatnpionship of Canada and are prepared 
to defend the title.

A full attendance of the members of the 
Park Nine Baseball Club is requested at to
night's practise in Stanley Park, as the team 
for the game with Galt will be picked.

There will be a big crowd at the Exhibi
tion grounds on July 13 to see the games and 
10-milo handicap bicycle race, entries for 
which close with J. Faucett, 13 Johnsou- 
street, Saturday night

A challenge for the American Cup has ar
rived iu New York from England and wiü 
be presented to the New York Yacht Club 
as soon as the present deed of gift is so modi
fied as to do away with the objectionable 
“dimension clause.”

Everett C. McClelland of Wheeling. W. 
Va., bas issued a cfltllenge to run Peter 
Priddy of Pittsburg five miles for $250 up to 
$500 a side, the medal and the championship 
of America, tbe race to take place four 
weeks from signing articles at Wheeling, VV. 
Va. McClelland states Priddy must run or 
give up the medal and tbe championship.

The Belmont Cricket Club team of Phila
delphia visited Staten Island Wednesday as 
the guests of tbe Staten Island Cricket Clu b 
and played a match with tbe second eleven 
of tbe Staten Island club. Tbe home team 
were outclassed by the visitors, both in bowl
ing and batting, who won easily. The game 
was witnessed by a large number of specta
tors. The score was 298 to 73. *

The Law and Order League made their 
threatened raid on the Monmouth Park 
race track Tuesday afternoon. President 
Walcott, Secretary CricUtnore and Starter 
Rowe were arrested and bailed in $100 each. 
Ten bookmakers were also hauled in and 
promptly furnished bonds. Tbe latter 
uot particularly alarmed, and no one will 
leave tbe ring on account of the warrants. 
The Law and Order people threaten to keep 
up the raids from day to day until the meet
ing is over.

Charles E. Courtney, the ex-champion 
oarsman of America, who has trained the 
famous Cornell Navy eight-oared shell crew, 
whom both the Yale and Harvard crews re
fused to meet, has signed a contract witli the 
Atalauta Boat Club to tram their racing man 
at the close of each-collegiate rowing season. 
Courtney will go to Newark on July 10 aud 
will train the Atalanta’s entries and form 
the crew for tbe eight-oared shell race in the 
forthcoming National championship regatta 
on Saratoga Lake on July 10 and 17.

s . Jr jcollent track to-day in warm and clear 
weather the races resulted:

First race, 7 furlongs—Madstone 1, Strath- 
meath 3, Sleepner 3, Time 1.28%.

Second race, % mile—Cactus 1, Maud 2, 
Mutiny 3.

Third race, 3-year old a, Hopeful Stakes. 6 
furlongs—Dr. Rice 1, Hammih 3, Elsiuo Colt 
3. Time 1.15%.

Fourth race, Monmouth Oak Stakes, 3- 
year-old Allies, IV ’miles—Yorkville Belle 1, 
Anna B 3, Alliquipa 3. Time 2.8%.

Fifth race, 1 mile handicap—Picnicker 1, 
Candelabra 3, Judge Morrow 3. Time 1.41%.

Sixth race, 11.16 miles, selling—Qertie D. 
1, Mr. Bass 2, Snowball 8.

overt me sb ra.

Boys and Cliopptn Defeat Matthews and 
More ton In the Double Finals.

The Victoria lawn tennis tournament was 
continued yesterday, when the gentlemen’s 
doubles were closed. Boys and Cboppln beat 
the Toronto paira Here are the complete 
results:

The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONOK-SfRKKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

ft I'BltC RIMIONS.
Dally (withoutSundays) by tneyear....,...$8

M *• by the month........
Sunday Edition, by tne year....... .

“ “ by the month....................
Daily (Sundays included) by the yea.r^........

City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 
Office, 88 Yonge-street, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co., 18 Melinda-street and 418 College- 
street.

Ativcrlinmg rates on application.

mmsnoRm cap. MOlira TIMES ABOUT(Continued from First Page.) ' TUB LON
FA.- this was reduced to 1378. Mr. 1 revel van 

'was one of thé Liberals who opposed Mr. 
Gladstone's Home Rule bill when it was 
introduced in 1886,and at the ensuing gener
al election he was defeated. He subsequently 
became satisfied with Mr. Gladstone s Irish 
policy, aud in the bye-election of 1887 he 
was returned from the Bridgeton division of 
Glasgow.

A PIANOAftD ONE OF MASK WILL BM LEFT 
mo-uoitnow. SAID How the Mi 

date Into 
Friends o; 
at Every

I
“Guinanes Systematically

Undersold Everybody.”
jthe Most Reliable Com- 

bllshed

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better, 
is the best? The HEINTZMÀN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

the Blithe of Messrs. Scott and Light- 
bourne Win the Semi-Finals—The Vie- 
tort» Tennis Tourney Drawing to » 
Close—Twelves For Championship La- 

Sporting

But which
And wh 
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what more
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day an undisputed feet, 

ire le required to convince

EVERYBODY
QUIPS OF THE CAMPAIGN.croate Matches — AU the 

News.

Play was continued yesterday at tbe Is
land Lawn in the Dominion lewn Bowling 
Tournament The event» of the day, of 
course, were the eeml-Anal competitions for 
tbe Walker Cup.

A. F. Scott of tbe Granites defeated J. G. 
Gibson of Prospect Park after a sharp strug
gle. E. T, Lightbouroe of the Vies won 
from W. Badeuach of the Granites by 20 to 
14. This wss the second scalp Mr. Light- 
bourne secured from Church-Street.

The Anal between the rinks of Messrs.Scott 
and Llghtbourne will take pla* on Satur
day, when a great crowd of Granite and 
Victoria enthusiasts are expected to be pre
sent The Walker Cup scores:

Semi-Final.

Incidents of the Buttle of Ballots, Amus
ing and Otherwise.# |The Pinkerton Botchers.

The Aght between Pinkerton men and 
strikers at Homestead, Pennsylvania, was a 
very deplorable occurrence from every point 
of view. While in fact the strikers had no 
legal right to oppose the landing of the Pin
kerton men, their antipathy to these stormy 
petrels of labor disputes is quite natu
ral and founded on historic rea
sons. This is not by any moans the 

^ first time that these hired ruffians have 
ruthlessly used their deadly Winchesters on 
opposing strikers. The Haymarket butchery 
in Chicago grew from a seedling planted by 
these gentry. It will be remembered that 
there was a strike at the McCormick agri
cultural implement factory, Chicago. The 
Pinkerton men were in possession of the 
building, and without much provoca
tion fired on a mob in front of 
it, killing and wounding several persons. 
Tbe incident caused bitter feeling, and the 
subsequent bomb fusilade among the police 
on the Haymarket may be readily traced to 
it. No one would attempt to justify the 
course of the Anarchists or to support strik
ing workmen in illegal acts, at the same 
time these black Hessians with their 
derous Winchesters should be supressed.
Their very appearance on a
already critical from bickerings and 
misunderstandings goads to the use
of physical force. The captain of this
particular gang of sharpshooters acknowl
edges that he picked them up in the sti-eets 
of New York and Chicago. It is not difficult 
to guess the class they belong to. Tbe thug*, 
of which it was undoubtedly composed, 
would be disanpointed if there were no 
trouble at tbe points to which they are sent. 
They are looking for fight and anxious to 
turn their rifles on the hard-working me
chanics, with whom thejr are unworthy to 
be compared.

London, July 7-—Fleet-street, the Park- 
row of London, and the neighborhood or 
the National Liberal Club, of which Mr. 
Gladstone is president, are dally crowded 
with shouting Britons up to midnight. 
Boys are selling extras on the streets far 
into the west eud, and the liveried servants 
of the big clubs iu Pall Mall, Piccadilly 
and SL James-street are continually rush
ing out to buy newspapers containing the 
latest returns. »■

As the Most Rev. Conway, Bishop of 
Killsla, was driving iu the direction of 
Crossmolina, Ireland, a woman ran out of a 
cottage and threw a pail of slops Into his 
face. "

HEINTZMAN & CO.ThWt-the place to purchase

Summer Boots, Shoes 
or Slippers

- IS AT -

jt
117 King-street West.

DON’T SWEARCUINANE BROS.’ 
MIDSUMMER SALE.

4 ut;MIXED DOUBLES.
Mr. Jones and Miss Whitehead beat Mr. Kerr 

and Mia. Uoodorham, 0—1, 1—0, 5—0.
Mr. Matthews and Miss Osborne beat Mr. and 

Mias Pope, 8—0,0—a.
Mr. Moreton and Mils Hagarty beat Mr. Jones 

and Mrs. Whitehead, 8-0, 6-4.
gentlemen's doubles—semi-finals.

Boys and Choppin (Barrie) beat Swabey and 
Noxon (Victoria;», 6—4, 6—4. '

Matthews and Moreton (Toronto) beat Pope 
and Pope (Yale), 7—6, 9—3.

Final—Boys and Choppin (Barrie) beat 
Matthews and Moreton (Toronto), 6-4, 6-7, 6-2.

The program for to-day is as follows:
Final Mixed Doubles—11 a.in.—Mr, Matthews 

and Miss Osborne v. Mr. Moreton and Miss 
Hagarty.

Final Gentlemen’s Singles — 3 80 p.m. — 
Matthews v. Boys. __

Final Ladies’ Sinolss-4.30 p.m.-Mrs. White- 
head v. Miss Osborne.

,

OR GET MAD
IF SOMETIMES

WE GET RATTLED IN 
LABELING OUT

OUR GREAT

The goods In every department 
throughout the entire stock have 
been marked down to actual COST 
figures, whloh means that they 

have been reduced from

15 to 25 per cent. Lower Than 
Any Jobbing House

CAN OFFER AND

40 per cent. Less Than Retail 
Prices.

Why, we are selling Dents’ Cordo
van Lace Boots or Shoes, sewed, 
either In Opera or English style 
toe, for $1, worth retail $1.50. 

AND
Dent»* Astraohan Dongola Lace or 
Congress Boots, sewed, English 
Oak Tan Soles, hand-made, for 
$2, worth retail $3.50.

Tan and Russia Calf Boots and 
Shoes have been In some lines re
duced Less Than Cost, as we must 
clear them out this month at any 
sacrifice, and you would not ask 
for lower prices than we are offer
ing our dents’ Wigwams, Canvas 
Lace Boots, Lawn Tennis 
crosse Shoes,

Store closes at S p.m,, excepting 
Saturday.

■’ 11
S l . A* ■ A The Mayor 
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George Frye, the biggest bookmaker in 
F,ogland, to-day performed an unprece
dented electioneering feat. He drove from 
his residence at Beula Hill, voted at Wim
bledon at 8 o’clock, then was off to London 
Bridge and on to Tottenham, where lie 
possesses property. After voting there he 
journeyed to Haling, where he was also en
titled to a yots, and reaching Paddington 
in time to catch tbe Flying Dutchman 
reached Porlock, West Somersetshire, in 
time to record tlm vote he possessed there.

BROKEN XICADS IN IRELAND.

GRANITE. PROSPECT PA BE.
J. Saunders. F. B. Lockwood.
J. Galt. R. Watson.
T. M. Scott E. L. Forbes.
A. P. Scott skip..........23 J..G. Gibson, skip., ..15

GRANITE. wereVICTORIA.
8.' X McNally** A?fredA\Y Smith.
W. B. Smith. William Merritt
E.T. Lightbouroe, ek.90 _W- Badeuach, skip...14 

The Consolation Competitions,
Tbe consolation competitions were con

tinued yesterday when the second draw was 
leted aud the tntrd commenced. Ihe

BARGAINS
AT TUB •SJtAPS.

Several Watches ' Yesterday at stark’s 
Grounds—To-morrow's Shoot.

In a friendly shoot at Stark’s grounds last 
evening, the following scores were made 
from four traps, unknown angles, gun below 
elbow:*

No. 1—Learning 10, Forest 10, McDowall 
10, Norris 8.

No. 2—Forest 10, Norris 9, McDowall 8. 
Learning 7.

No. 8—Norris 10, Learning 10, Forest 9, 
McDowall 9. ^

No. 4—McDowall 9, Norris 9, Learning 8, 
Forest 7, Shaw 8.

No. 5—Norris 9, Shaw 9, Forest 8, Mc
Dowall 8, Learning 8.

No. 6—Norris 10, Shaw 10, McDowall 9.

The Toroutos Shoot.
The Toronto Gun Club’s fortnightly shoot, 

which was postponed last Saturday, will be 
held at Stark3# grounds to-morrow after
noon, commencing at 2 o’clock.

TUE G HI EN DIAMOND.

Program of Championship Games In the 
Toronto League.

Toronto Baseball League championship 
games will be continued to-morrow at tbe 
Toronto grounds. The program will be; 

First game—Dukes v. Dauntless.
Second game—Nationals v. Excelsiors.
In the evening the band of tbe Royal 

Grenadiers will give a concert In the pretty 
baseball park.

WE CANNOT BRIDLE THE 
PEOPLE'S APPRECIATION.comp

results: Û\mur-
Second Draw.

C. E. Maddison, skip; J. Crsrar, skip. Mad- 
dison won by default 

C. E. Ryerson, skip 17; A. M. Cosby, skip

A Priest Shows Scalp Wounds and Makes 
Many Votes.

Doblin, July 7.—While an anti-Parnell- 
ite meeting at Ballina, County Mayo, to
day was being addressed by Mr. John 
Dillon and Mr. Dauiel Crilly, candidate in 
the North Mayo district, Rev. Father Con
way, who was on the platform, bared his 
l#ad and showed severe scalp wounds that 
had been inflicted by Parnellites. There
upon over 100 Parnetfite voters who were 
present declared that they would desert the 
Parnellites and cast their ballots for Mr, 
Crilly.

scene

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

'
: ;13.

C. Dempsey, skip 25; G. De C. O’Grady,
8 W. (j. Thornton, skip 24; Joseph Lugidin, 
skip 2L

J. H. Horsey, skip ; J. Harvey, skip, 
by default.

Third Draw.
C. E. Ryerson, skip 21; W. O. Thornton, 

skip 11.

and La-
XlAOAItA DIB T. K CONFLUENCE. STRAW HATSHorsey won Opening of » Seven Days' Session at 

Niagara-on-th e-Lake.
Niagara ox-tub-Lakh, Out., July 7.— 

The Niagara Bible Conference opened its 
16th aunnal session this morning at the 
pavilion in the grounds of the Queen s 
Royal. It will continue for seven days. 
Several hundreds of people are here in at
tendance from all parts of tbe continent. 
The attendants are of all denominations, 
the only common bond being study of the 
scriptures.

Rev. Dr. James H. Brookes of St. Louis 
and Rev. Dr. Ermann of Philadelphia were 
the principal speakers to-day on bible 
topics. Rov. Dr. Parsons made the open
ing prayer. Hon. Captain Morton of 
Hamilton also assisted at the services to
day.

The Queen’s Royal has over 300 guests 
attending the conference, while all th 
hoarding houses and other hotels are 
crowded.

Of more local interest is the centennial 
services of St. Mark’s Church, beginning on 
Saturday, when a brass tablet commemora
tive of the 100th anniversary of the parish 
will l.e unveiled with befitting ceremony 
and religious observance.

On Sunday Bishop Cox of Western New 
York will preach an appropriate sermon. 
Archdeacon McMurray.who is the third rec
tor of the parish,is in good health 83 years of 
age and will tdfce part in the ceremonies. 
There is no other church in America ot a 
100 years’ history, in which there have 
been only three pastors in that time. 
There will be visitors, including clergymen, 
from all over the province to take part in 
the .commemoration. On Monday the ser
vices will be continued and a paper pre
pared by Dr. Scadding will be read by Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin.

135 *GUINANE BROS’In the Singles and Doubles.
The single and double events were also 

begun. Here are tbe scores:
Singles--First Drill".

\ A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

BALFOUR WELL PLEASED.

The Unionists, He Says, Are reconquered 
and Unconquerable.

London, July 7.—After the result of the 
polling in the East Division of Manchester 
bad been announced, Mr. Balfour, the suc
cessful candidate, made an address to an 
enthusiastic assemblage of his constituents 
and others at the Manchester Conservative 
Club.

He congratulated his hearers that the at
tempts of their opponents during the past 
six years to discredit their policy and to vilify 
their political characters had failed abso
lutely to shake the phalanx of Unionism in 
Manchester. The flowing tide had not 
overwhelmed the popular intelligence.

It must be remembered, Mr. Balfour 
said, that their fight had been harder than 
in 1886. Six years of misrepresentation 
had brought back to the Glads Ionian fold 
the less intelligent portion of the waverere 
who had abstained from voting in 1886.

The polie were now as great as at any 
crisis in English history. Against an 

voting power the Unionists had 
shown that they stood unconauered and, he 
ventured to say, unconquerable.

Mr. Balfour concluded by declaring that 
this night’s' work augured well for the 
future of the country.

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET. \E. L Forbes, V. P...... 12

P. M. Scott, G..............15
The New Engineer.

We regret that the City Council did not 
appoint Mr. Jennings last night, but that 
gentleman did not seem disposed to make 
any concessions or recede from the position 

'«* that caused his resignation. The Mayor 
succeeded in landing the appointment 
for Mr. Keating, the candidate whom 
he has favored from the beginning. 
The citizens know little or nothing of Mr. 
Keating, and the Mayor has assumed a large 
responsibility in placing in so important a

__post a gentleman who is a stranger to our
municipal ways. Let us hope that no mistakes 
has been made. The new engineer, although 
not our candidate, will receive nothing but 
fair treatment from The World. He has 
plenty of work cut out from him. Let us 
hope that he will show industry and zeal m 
mastering its various details and use his in
fluence to get them under way as rapidly as 
possible.

\ NEW SHAPES,Doublet—First Draw.
Gibson and Arnold!... 17 Lesslle and Joseph.. 18 
Robertson and Cayley.15 Dalton and CreelmanlS 

McCulloch and Fat-
M oddlson and Baines.. 11 terson..............10
Carlyle and Forbes.... 13 Horsey and DavidsonlO

Second Draw.

amusements.
1 bey « 

Atthlsjund 
tbe suspension 
aldermen werJ 
for they at on 
voting.

For the eubd 
the vote stood

Yens, 9—Aid I 
Atkinson, Score 
the Mayor.

Neys, 18—Aid 
Ilallam, Jollietq 
Small, Steward 

Alda Leslie] 
from voting.

Aid. Burns 
& A. Dave; I 
that Alda Ha] 
Murrleh, Bui 
lone;, JollifTe] 
and tbe Mayd 
contestant, an]

NEW BRAIDS.MOORE'S MUSEE THEATRE-
Vi

OPEN FROM 1 P.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.Lugsdin and Cor-
O’Grady and Baird.... 16 coran.............. 1*
Carlyle and Forbes.... 11 Maddison and Balnea 9

Ryerson and Her-
13 greaves................... »

The Program For To-Day.
The single competition 1» Very popular as 

shown by the program for to-day. Here are 
the draws:

R.C McHarrie,0„ v. George Harvev. P.P. ; C.R. 
Cooper, P.P., v. F. O. Cayley, R.C.Y.C.; T. 
Mounce, P.P., v. D. Carlyle, P.P.; C. Dempsev.O., 
v. J. Galt. Ü.: George Furness, V.. v. E. T. Ligbt- 
bourne, V.; G. O'Grady, U., v. G. F. Sproule. V.;
F. J. Joseph, R.C.Y.C., v. Q. D. McCnfioch, P.P.; 
A. J. Williams, V„ v. R. M. McClain. G.; J. Baird,
G. , v.7l)r. Lesslle, RO.Y.C.; G.k Hargraft, O , V. 
O. (i Blggar. R C.Y.C.; A. C. Gibson, V., v. R. K. 
Sproule, R.C.Y.C.; F. J. Lightbouroe, V„ v. D.H. 
Snelgrove. G.» B. Jennings, R.C.Y.C., v. J. C. 
Forbes, Y.; p.JE. Ryerson, bye.

JAS. H. ROGERS,NEW FEATURES 
EACH WEEK.

Tilley and Biggar
e

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS. a

to o. ADMISSION 1043. GOLD-ÆÊmllIv/XwM
Brooklyn Whitewashed.

At Cleveland, first game: r. a. fe
Cleveland........................0 3180001-0- 0 10 U
Brooklyn........................0 0 0 0^) 0 0 0 0— 0 6 6

Cuppy-Zlmmer; Foutz-Hart-Con Daij^y. Hurst. 
At Pittsburg: ^ n- “ “

Pittsburg.......................1 1 101001 0— 6 8 8
Philadelphia.................. 8 0 1 8 0 0 0 Ox-7 W 8

Terry-Ehret-Mack; Keefe-Careey-Cross. Mit
chell.

At Cleveland, second game: a. h. b.
Cleveland ............... .....2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2— 7 11 3
Brooklyn......................... 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 8x— 0 6 4

Rettger-Young-CConnor ; Haddock-Klnsloxv. 
Hurst.

At Cincinnati:
Cincinnati........................3 8 4 2 2 1 1 0 0-21 26 1
Baltimore......%............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1— 2 6 4

Dwyer-Vaughn ; Foreman-VanHaUren-Qunson- 
Halligau. Emslie.

At LouisvUle: R- *•
Louisville.......................020001010-4 11 1
Boston.... «................... 0 011 1 0002—6 12 8

Viau-Grlm; Nichols-Kelly. Sheridan.
At Chicago: R- h. e.

Chicago...........................000000000-0 4 1
Washington................. j0 0000011 x— 2 8 0

Gumbert-Schriver; Duryea-McGulre. Lynch. 
At St. Louis: M *• ?• *;

St. Louis.................... 0 2 1 0 00 0 1 0 0- 4 1 1
New York..................0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1— 6 12 3

Gleason-Moran; Crane-Boyle. McQuald.

Success Upon Success
-AT- LAK3EG!I

H. B.

HANLAN’S POINT.enormous OliETZ 1 CELDEIHUI'S K,.Every afternoon at 8.15, every evening at 8,15 
(weather permitting)

ZAMORA, theMexlean Wonder.
M A R B A * L E E, the Eleatlo 8wells.
JAS. LOVETT, the King of Club Artiste. 

The Toronto Ferry Band every evsalng and Sat
urday afternoon. Take tbe Toronto Ferry 

Co.’s steamers from foot ot Yonge and 
Brock-street»

The English Elections.
The returns from Great Britain to-day 

to indicate that Mr. Gladstone Is re-
T But they qu 

when the mor 
Keating was ■ 
jtOte was exac 
the exception

I» Ihe Finest Champs|AS on 

the English Mvke

It is tbe favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, tbe Army end 
New Club, etc,, and used 
at nearly all important 
banquet»

ORILLIA DEFEATS BARBIE

The Score was 4 to 1 in the Northeastern 
CM-A, Match Yesterday.

Barrie, July 7."—The second match be
tween Orilîia and Barrie in the Northeastern 
District took place here to-day. About 2500 
people witnessed the game. Before the 
game commenced the Barrio dob protested 
McGuire of Gravenburst, Chaplin and tbe 
Downie Brdthers of St. Catharines, who 
played with Orillia, for having played with 
other clubs during the season.

Orillia scored the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th 
games and Barrie the 3rd, Thus Orillia 
won by 4 to 1.

Both teams played well The Downies, 
Chaplin, Williams and Thomas played 
well for Barrie. J. S. Garvin acted referee, 
and J. M. McDonald andS. Martin of Toron
to were the umpire»

IN TUB CENTRAL DISTRICT.

The C.L.A. Championship Match atRose- 
dnle This Afternoon.

The Toronto Intermediate twelve have 
practised steadily for their championship 
match with the Æ tnas of Georgetown that 
takes place at New Rosedale to-day. Play 
will commence at 4 p.m.

The visitors will object to Toronto playing 
several of tbe first team, but as there is no 
rule against tbe seniors their protest will be 
valuelesa The teams will be:

Ætnas: Goal, Robert Irwin; point, John 
Scott : cover, J. W a toon ; defence, J. Thomp
son, G. Guthrie, T. Wheeler; centre, B. Bar
ber; borne, W. Freeman, B. Irwin, C. Wat
son ; outside, G. Reid ; inside, J. McKensie;

during his rival’s majority very, very slowly 
indeed. It his rate of progression does not 
increase he will have a majority of less than 
20 when the House meets. This will be a very 

majority to carry a Home JRule

» h. a.

FROM MANX STANDPOINTS.

Casting the Horoscope From Returns Al
ready In.

Londot, July 7.—The Daily News says: 
The more cheering progress made by the 
Liberals yesterday strengthens the infer
ence in favor of the return of Gladstone by 
an adequate if not subetantial majority.

Gladstone addressed a meeting in the 
town of Corstorphine, Scotland, yesterday. 
He said be was satisfied with the result of 
the polling in London, but confessed that 
“the classes” were against him. He de
plored the Liberal defeat in Perth, but re
joiced in having a majority of the Scottish 
votes. He was confident Scotland desired 
justice for Ireland.

The Edinburgh correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph"says: Mr. Gladstone’s re- 
cep’ion in Midlothian has been far lest 
tbusiastie than usual His friends admit 
that the vote in 1885 may be reduced by 
thousands of votes. The indications are 
there will be far greater reductions than 
his friends concede, if his majority is not 
entirely wiped out.

The Freeman’s Journal and The National 
Press, anti-Paruellite, commenting on the 
elections, say the smashing victory of 
O’Brien and Healy in Cork over the com
bined forces of Unionists and Redmondism 
is a splendid beginning. The heaviest 
blow Home Rule has yet sustained was the 
defeat of Thomas Sexton in West Belfast.

The Chronicle, after again reminding the 
Libefal party that their losses are due to 
disregard of the claims of labor, calls the 
Battersea victory the prize result of the 
London elections. “Nothing equals it,” 
says The Chronicle, “in significance and 
social value. John Burns is the Premier- 
elect of London. ”

The Times says: “Weighed as well as 
counted in the balance tbe Gladatonian 
gains do not amount to much. * * *
The most striking phenomenon on the Un
ionist side is the imposing Unionist vote in 
Birmingham. The Liberal-Unionist would 
remain a power in the state, even if they 
disappeared from the rest of the country, so 
long as Joseph Chamberlain is able to mar
shall such an imposing array.”

The Standard (Conservative) considers 
that the Liberal attack on London failed, 
whilst it will take many mlhor advantages 
to console the.-n for Birmingham’s demon-, 
stratiou. It adds: “Mr. Burns is likely to 
prove a thorn iu the flesh of his nominal 
allies. Unless the Lsberals do much better 
than yesterday their enterprise is doomed 
to disastrous failure.” ' '
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portent bills » 
oil aud

41 <narrow
Bill through Parliament with and the Lords 
would certainly throw his meal sure .out of 
the Upper House if it ever reached that 
stage. Unless the remaining constituencies 
show remarkable changes Great Britain will 
find herself at the beginning of a series of 
crises such as this century at least has not 
seen. Mr. Blake, oùr correspondent cables, 
will be opposed in South Longford by Miller, 
Conservative. Another despatch describes 
Mr. Miller as a Liberal-Unionist, but as our 
correspondent is on tbe spot be is more likely 
to be right.

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CTS.
All performances free to the public.

N.B.—The public should remember that on 
■ATURDAY, JULY ».

JALWAYS ON ICE
Queen’s, Kossla 
fington Hotels; 

St. Charles, 
Merch-

♦
1 Other Conventions.

~ Lodge of Orange True Blues 
t Belleville. ^

At tbe 
and Ar 
Leader,
Hub. Bodega.
auU', Headquarters and 

Thomas’ Restaurant»

Wholesale at

The Grand 
is in session at 
'The International Christian Endeavor 

Association opened in New York yester
day. There art 17,000 delegates, includ
ing New York societies, many from Europe, 
Asia, Africa and Australia, besides Canada.

THE

TORONTO CANOE CLUB’S

the Point._____________ -Close Games In the Eastern.

12TH JULY GAMES
At Exhibition Grounds.

10 Mile—-Handicap-Bicycle Race <
Open to all. 8 Prizes. Entries to be made with

A&îr:':.............. *0201 01 1 .
Elmira......................... u 1 00 1 4 00 1 0-P13

Do ran-Hess; Dolan-Boyd. Jones.

8^“““:.,.......1*0,0,1,1-%» 8
Troy.................................0 0200010 0- 8 » 6

Fournler-Myers; Clarksoo-CahM. Hoover.
At Buffalo; R- h. b.

Buffalo......*................2 1
Binghamton................... 2 0 0 2 1 0 00 x— 6 8 8

Schellerman-Fields; Inks-Murphy. Casey.
At Rochester: _ «• *• *■

Rochester.... ............0 0 2 S 2 X \ 2 » 2 2
Providence.................... 8 2 2 0 0 0 0 Ox - 7 8 6

Good all - Caliban - McKeough; KUroy - Gray. 
Powers.

MICHIE& CO•• Sprudel,” the Celebrated Mt. Clemens 
Mineral Water.

The best and most pleasant table water in 
tbe world. It is also good in disorders of 
the stomach, and acts as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliopsdess.

Tbe Mount Clemens* Springs, Michigan, 
have a wide reputation, and the sales of their 
mineral waters in the large American cities 
far exceed that of any other water. Price, 
$1.75 per doz. quarto or #6.25 per case ot 50 
quarts, case and bottles to be returned. Wm. 
Mara, agent, 230 and 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713. . ____ 135

TORONTO.
Mayor Fleming, despite his many virtues, 

end despite tho indisputable fact that he is, 
judged by the unerring standard of work 
done, the best Mayor Toronto ever bad,is not 
the issue in this flght.—Telegram.

As a humorist the writer of the above is 
simply out of sight. The side-splitting jokes 
are after all those made unconsciously.

Andrew Carnegie presented New York 
with a million dollar music ball. It would 
have been a better idea for him to have 
erected a shooting-gallery. ______

Let us see the Council and its new En- 
gineer get a move on.

ELECT MC RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Residents in Northern Yonge-street Dis
cuss the Proposal.

Mr. Lovell presided over a meeting of some 25. 
ratepayers In Jackson’s Hotel. Yonge-street, lost 
night. The meeting was called to discuss tbe 
extension of the electric railway from Glen Grove 
Park to York Mills.

The president of the Metropolitan Street rail
way was present. He said that for a bonus of 
$10,000 his company, would agree to extend its 
lfrie to York Mills and provide a 20-minute |er- 
*|cc between the hours of 6 and 9 n.m. and be
tween the hours of 5 and 8 p.m., making no pro
vision for the balance of the day.

Mr. P. W. Ellis, representing the Bedford Park 
Company, said he would have nothing to do* with
this proposition.

Several independent property-owners were, 
however, in favor of accepting it, but as nothing 
could be done without Mr. Ellis’ acquiescence, 
he holding the balance of power, no decision was 
arrived at.

Ot.i * MADAM GIOVANNANI’S Aid.en-♦ ed some time 
words which < 
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Aid. Boore i 
City Treasure 
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JOHN FAUCETT. Secretary,
IS Johnson-etreet, ARSENICAL3CINST.By SATURDAY.

u Aid.
a. formed of his

COMPLEXION WAFERS.TUB TBACK WAS 8UORT.

Kingston's Road Course Said to Be Less 
Than 24 Miles—Cycling Notes. 

Kingston, July 7,—It has been found 
that the course here on which the 25 mile 
bicycle road record was said to have been 
broken on Saturday is from one to two miles 
short.
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30.000 in Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City In August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 18 to SI inclusive, good up to Sept. IS. Tbe 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and tvice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union, 

rlher particulars from any Railway Ticket 
r J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger

/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS 
U furnished or irofurnlshed.in the beet 
localities can be leased or pur
chased upon the most liberal terms 

. through us. People at a distance con
templating a removal to Toronto can 
have their requirements in this line 
promptly and carefully attended to by 
writing to us. Strangers can be refer
red to any of our old private citizens or 
to any of the old merchants. All letters 
upon business receive our best personal 
attention and are promptly answered.

, S. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
«King-street east

Bleach the Skin and Develop the
Rrmisnent'l'rfEffect^*arm e**

"5'/
t

Price BOo a Boxi Three Boxes 91.

Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
Address:

£

é

captain, C. C. Roe.
Toronto: Goal, Davis; point, McConagby; 

Knowles; defence, Alien, Ruud le, 
Hartley ; center, Livingstone; home, Gale, 
Hartley,'Mason; outside, Wheeler; inside, 
Warbvick ; captain, Fred Thompson.

Tecu'msehe v Canadians.
A championship Toronto Lacrosse League 

match takes place at new Rosedale at 5 p.m. 
to-morrow between the two clever teams the 
Tecumsehs and Canadians, whose twelves 
will be:

Tecumsehs: Goal, Pringle; point, Irwin ; cover. 
Reveil; defence. York, Douglass, Brunuell; 
centre, Lyons; home, Bilton, Langley, Burns: 
outside, Lugsdin; inside, Clemes; Captain, W. 
Keith.

Canadians: Goal, Perkins; point, Chandler; 
Burt; defence, Allen, Schell, Sullivan; 

centre, E Hard;; .home,* Waghorne. Walker, J. 
Chandler; outoiae, Drury; inside, Spence; Cap
tain, A. Hyder.

MARTHA HAIGHT,
Box 578. Toronto.

cover, Palmer Comes to Toronto.
’H. P. Davies & Co., whose place of busi

ness is most centrally located, being next 
door to this office in Yonge-street, has in
duced A. VV. Palmer to leave the Ambitious 
City to enter their employ. Thus Hamilton 
loses her bicycle pride. Palmer will become 
S member of one of tbe local dubs.

Two More Century Bare.
Nelson R. Butcher and Henry T. Smith 

made tbe run from Toronto to Trenton on 
Wednesday, the 6th Inst, a distance of over 
100 miles on bicycles and won century bars.

The Wanderers' Road Race.
A meeting of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 

was held last night, President W. J. Darby 
In tho chair.
i ; It was decided to bold a club 10-mlIe handi
cap road race on Saturday, July 16, over tbe 
course on the Kings ton-road. Ten valuable 
prizes will be given.

A Long Ulcycle Race.
Paris, July 7.—The great bicycle race 

from Paris to Nantes and return, a distance 
of 622 miles, was won by Allard in 88 hours 
28 minutes. Meyer was 1 hour and 52 minutes 
behind. There were 07 entries for the race. 
The contestants started from Paris on Sun
day.

Fur
Agem.o 
Agent, Toronto, Ont ed

JOHN 0ATT0& SON?
Sick or Delicate Children.

Dyer’s improved food for Infante is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not ^expensive—35 cents. 
Try it Druggists keen it W. A. 1 )yev He 
Co., Montreal. t *

Personal
Mr. 8. F. McKImion has returned from Eng

land.
Robert Herron,

Ridley, W. G. Warner, A. L. Lyon, Sirs. L 
little and family. G. Harvey and family.

\ W !
Make a brilliant display of

New Printed Delaines, 
Chaînes,

Foulard Sateens,
Cambrics,

:
by constabulary and soldiers three innocent 
men who were engaged in » Liberal 
and peaceable meeting, and this gentleman 
supports them," concluded Mr. Gladstone, 
emphasizing his words with resounding 
thumps upon the tablh.

A resolution of confidence In Mr. Glad
stone was proposed. Farmer Gray moved 
a counter-resolution. Mr. Usher’s son 
seconded Mr. Gray’s motion, and seven 
votes were oast in favor of it. Mr. Glad
stone replying to this vote, said he was glad 
the amendment was moved, as it tested the 
sentiment -of the meeting. While llr. 
Gladstone continued, one of his supporters 
kept shouting, “Five hands and a stick” in 
allusion to the votes on the amendment

Mr. Gladstone was so annoyed that he 
turned to the interrupter and said, “I will 
not enter into a conflict of lungs with you, 
sir.” The meeting concluded with hearty 
cheers for Glads ton»

Zephyrs,
Ginghams and

New York; F. W. Cane. H. E.
Dr. Doo-

■W. 
Stewart and family, Thomas Watson and family 
are at Hotel Louise, Lome Park. ^

The following are the latest arrivals at the 
Queen's Royal, Niagara* Lady Ida Lelgh-Hare, 
London, Eng.; Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Parsons. H. C. 
Parsons, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Morgan, 
Lockport. N.Y.; Mrs. J. Turnbull and children, 
Hamilton ; B. W. Robertson and wife, 
Robertson. Kingston : E. A. Wilson and family, 
Springfield, III : Charles H. Potter, Cleveland, O.; 
Mrs. A. A. Thompson, Mrs. W. F. Miller. Buffalo; 
Mrs. Williams, St. Louis; Mr. aud Mrs. George 
Fleishman and family. Buffalo; J. G. Bristow, 
London, Eng. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Vredenbuig, 
Springfield. III.; Rev. W. L Erdmore, Mrs. W. I.

Mrs. H. T. Collins, Mrs. C. Pardee,

Foulard Silks.
A Large Audience Greets Black Tom.
A large and appreciative audience greeted 

Blind Tom at the Grand Opera House last 
evening. Although unacquainted with the 
theory of music he rendered some of tho 
most difficult classical selections with good 
effect. A feature of the evening was the 
analyzing «t chords and the reproduction of 
music after being once played. ‘‘The Battle 
of Mnanssas,” a descriptive solo of the great 
pianist's own composition, wps greeted with 
rounds oLapplauso, as was also his imtations 
of banjo, guitar and an bid-time violin 
pi aver. The program was interspersed with 
songs by Tom, and by request he sang 
“Resignation,” a sacred solo, which was well 
rendered an^ greatly appreciated by the 
large audience. -

King-st, Qpp. the Postofflca.
Standing In the District 

Following hi the .tending of the clubs in 
the Central District:

>•' Hmnüjii ,

ERRORS UF YOUNQ AKP OLD

t Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Merry,bnmtodDevelopment, LossolPower 
Prise in tho N- z, Nigh, loletion» Drain In

Pharmacist. 808 Yonge 8t . Tororilo, Ont 1

Miss
Won. Lott. 

3 tO1 Brampton............
Toron tos.
Toronto Junction,
Ætnas............. a...
Milton.....................
Athletics....... .

In the last match between the Torontos 
and Ætnas each team secured two goals and 
the match ended iu a draw.

12 X
A CONFLICT OF LUNGS.8 2

1
21 Gladstone Encounters a Brewer With a 

Huge Manuscript.
GLAsaow/tluly 7.—Mr. Usher, a brewer, 

“heckled” Mr. Gladstone at Cojstoi phine 
yesterday. Usher was armed with a huge 
manuscript, from which he read question 
after question. Finally Gladstone turned to 
Usher and pointing and shaking his finger, 
said, “I am not responsible for this gentle
man’s understanding. ”
This retort brought forth vociferous cheer

ing that continued for three minutes.
‘‘1 am responsible,” continued Mr. 

Gladstone, “for the understanding 
the Almighty lias been pleased to 
lodge here, tapping bis head as he spoke, 
“but I am not responsible for the under
standing Almighty God has beeti pleased 
to lodge in that skull of his,” pointing to 
Mr. Usher.

Mr. Gladstone next replied to a question 
about boycotting, when Mr. Usher demanded,

“Would you accept an alliance with the 
Parnellites if you could get it. ”

Mr. Gladstone trembled with indignation. 
He paused for a moment and then began: 
“I wish, iny friend, that—”

Here the crowd shouted “Don’t answer.” 
The chairman of the meeting declared that 
the Question was impertinent and said he 
would not allow it.

Mr. Usher, undaunted, continued his 
questioning. He asked: “Who hive been 
the supporters of law and order hitherto in 
Ireland. ”

Mr. Gladstone replied: “Not the pres
ent Government for in 1887 they shot down

o 3 Erdmore, 
AshviUe, N.C.

A
Made from Pare Pearl Barley.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved ^food for In
fants be used. It is made from pare pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly 
cents. Druggists keep it, W.
Co., Montreal. _

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness, and complaints 
incidental to children teething. It gives immedi
ate Telief to those suffering from the effects of 
indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease, 
cholera if they have a bottle 
convenient

Through Wagner Vestibule llqffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sideping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

It's healthy, aids digestion and Is delici
ous to chew. Goody-Goody Chew.tig 
Gum. __________________

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but^this 
wonderful medicine -was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.”

“Wtore will] 
Baunden.

Aid. Score i 
1 Gardens Cornu
j Aid. Bauode] 

money in bis d
The motion 

where, it is gd 
killed.

Aid. Score W 
of abeence to 
pean trip with

Knights I
Tbe city legil 

Canada and th| 
number of ov 
Catharines yd 
India. Select 
other places wj 
of about 50 8el 
corned tbe vtsij 
various hotels, 
dancing and vJ 
The tripe acrod 
aud with slug! 
joyed tbemsele 
satisfied that d 
of tbe Select H

Hard end sort 
way’s Coro Curt 
a bottle at once
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/ No Challenge For the Cup.

London^ July 7.—Secretary Grant of the 
Royal Yacht Club at Coves was questioned 
concerning the report that a challenge for 
the America Cup had been sent to the New 
York Yacht Club by the Royal Yacht Sqad- 
ron on behalf of the Earl of Dunraven.

The secretary replied that be had not pre
viously heard of such a challenge being 
issued.

I Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
MpectsiL

Commencing June 27 the 
and Hudson River Railroad, 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking end 
library ears, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m., Buffalo 9.00 a.m., Kocbeeter 
11.00 am., Syracuse, R..W. aad 0„ 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clayton at 4.85 n.m., Alexandria Bay at 
6.15 p.m. This train runs at the speed of tbe 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
Niagara Fails at 8.21 p.m., Buffalo 9.16 p.m.,
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clarion at 5.46 
a.m., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland ft00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains. _____________________________ ®

A Boot Mine.
Over 600 pairs ot boots were found yesterday 

buried in a sandbank near West Toronto Junc
tion. They are of different patterns and don’t 
look unlike a job lot. No one knows who owns 
them and the detectives are unable to find out 
who put them there.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on tbe stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross. Shakespeare.
writes: “1 consider Parmelee’s Pills an exCeiluut , .

2? 179 King - street East.

Toronto Cricket Club Averages.
The averages of the Toronto Cricket Club 

members in matches played so far this season 
have been made out. Goldingbam leads with 
the willow, having *25.50 runs for 13 innings. 
Then come Maunders 22.33, Terry 19.28, 
Fleury 18.12 and Stokes 18.05. Iu bowling 
Joues’ average is 4.80, Wobd 5.03, Leigh 5.37 
and Wilson 5.56.

snutritious—25 
A. Dyer &

New York Central 
in connection with

Local Jotting*.
C. M. Hamilton, a former excise officer at To

ronto, is dead <xtKingston.
Nearly 300 children of the Lakeside Home were 

given an outing at Island Park yesterday.
Alfred Harris of 221 Borden-street was 

last night on a warrant charging hi 
tiling his wife.

As Andrew Dixon, a laborer living at 186 
Adelaide-strect west, was walking down George- 
street yesterday afternoon he made a misstep 
owing to A defective sidewalk and fractured his 
ankle. He is at present at the Hospital.

Sacred Heart Court 201, Catholic Order of For
esters. held their semi-monthly meeting last 
evening in Temperance Hall. There were two 
initiations and three applications for member
ship.

The annual moonlight excursion 
Typographical Union, which takes place fcatui- 
4ay night per steamer Cibola, promises to bo 
highly successful. A good progranrbf vocal and 
instrumental music has been prepared aud there 
will be dancing.

“Citizen” and “Vox Populi,” who send in 
communications in regard to the Park es 
case, should know that anonymous letters are 
not published.

On the application of George Ford, Bel- 
mont-street, a writ has been issued against 
the city for $200 damages, alleged to have 
been sustained through sickness in his family 
owing to the unsanitary state of Tannery 
v

Absent menstruation
So matter Iren whst ease 

■tWUtlTY INSURE!. Sri» •-» 
ro Paies, Mo. Stiver or Postal Note. 

Mirths Hslitht, tisx »78 Toronto, C«*

arrested 
im with Sporting Specialties.

Yale and Harvard football men have begun 
practice for their fall intercollegiate games.

Dixon has signified his willingness to again 
meet Johnson, his vanquished opponent, this 
time to weigh 120 lbs. at the ring side.

The Dominion Day sculling race at Port 
Arthur was won by Piaietend over McDonald 
of Ottawa by 3^ of a length.

Trainer James Rice left yesterday for 
Erie, Pa., where he rows Chris. Shaw July

play th$ir
baseball game in St. Michael’s College 
grounds on Saturday at 3 o’clock sharp.

The Chicago club has drafted Connors and 
Decker, the second and first basemen of the 
Joliet club. Decker will be used at second 
ami Connors at short.

The Western Stars defeated the Bellevue 
Football Club 4 goals to 0. They would like 
to hear from any junior clubs. Address W. 
Mackey, 105 Lippincott-street.

Pete Woods’ Tilsouhyrg Blues defeated

TUB RUNNING TURF.
one need fear 

of this medicineProhibition Wins at Gloucester Park—All 
the Racing Results.

Gloucester, July 7.—The weather was 
favorable and the track Tn good condition at 
the Park to-day:

First race, OX furlongs, selling—Congress 
1; Dousmau 2; Ribail 3. Time L20X*

Second race, 4>£ furlongs, selling—Wang 
1; Plevmar 2; Clinkumbell 3. Time .58.

Third race, 7 furlongs-t-Torchlight 1; Ill- 
spent 2; Lost Star 3. Time 1.81.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, special—Maid of 
Blarney 1; Blackburn 2; Benjamin 3. Time 
1.03. s *

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Prohibi
tion 1; Annie C., 2; Captain Swift,3. Time 
1.04^.

Sixth race, furlongs,
1; Fearless 2; Mamie B. 3.

On Monmouth's Excellent Track.
New York, July 7.—On Monmouth’s ex-
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MR HUGHES’ ABSENCE.THE CITY EHGMRSHIP. >

MACKINAC iROCHESTER EXCURSIONSIt Create» a Hreeej Disons elon At Last 
Night1» seealou of the School Board 

-The Board to Take a Holiday.
The holiday» bare come tor the trustee» 

os well as tor the < children, and yesterday 
was the breaking up night. They gathered 
on time, and with freedom before them en
ergetically addressed themselves to the work 
awaiting. Mr. W. D. McPherson was in the 
chair,and grouped around were Mre.Harrison, 
Dr. Stowe Uullen, Messrs. W. Hodgson, W. 
Kerr, W. 6. Lee, Mlngay, Hatnbly, Dr. 
Ogden, Reed, Douglas, R. U. McPherson, 
Dr. Fisher, Baird, Clerk, Hagerman, Kent, 
Weston, Roden and Jenklnson.

"I wish Mr. Hughes were here,” said Mr. 
Douglas, by way of beginning things, .“for I 
would sooner say what I here to say before 
his face." It was a question he had on his 
mind, and the question was why Mr. Hughes 
was abseut,tbis being the second meeting that 
official had missed in succession. He couldn’t 
>ee why this should be so and wanted to 
know all about it.

The chairman said it was by his authority 
and that a bylaw gare him authority to issue 
such permission.

Mr. Baird doubted this, and it was quite 
glumly that the chalrmau explained that 
Mr. Hughes was serving the cause of educa
tion by attending the Dominion Educational 
Association in Montreal.

The committee reports were dealt with. 
Not an objection was heard as the Finance 
Committee's report wes read, and it was 
carried unanimously. It recommended the 
payment of accounts to the amount of $357 
and $29,705.31 for salaries. In the Sites and 
Buildings Committee’s report some changes 
were made. It had | rovidod for the erec
tion of a four-roomed school in Shirley- 
street and had recommended the accept
ance of tenders for the work upon It 
Mr. Douglas and Dr. Fisher tried to get this 
struck out. But were badly beaten. Mr. 
Douglas had used the words “de novo” in bis 
unlucky motion.

Mr. Humbly broke the 
has of late enwraopcd himself to tell Mr. 
Douglas that if " he had used English he 
would have been successful A squabble 
rose as to whether the Finance Committee 
should be “requested” or “instructed.”

Mr. E. P. Roden declared "instructed” to 
be the proper word.

“Why don’t yon ‘instruct’ the City Coun
cil to give us more money?” said Mr. Hager- 
mau.

“I shall do so,” was Mr. Roden’s impertur- 
bablo reply.

Finally the report was passed, in an 
amended form.

Some routine busin

108 KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA, JTREATS

CHRONIC DISEASES, MW SKIN DISEASES, V.=P.'M2:
tbs lono-aoveat. rou flüm

FALLS tO MU. KBATINO. nm.m. CARMONA

SOO AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.SATURDAY NIGHTS.PRIVATE DISEASES,
As Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervons Debility, etc. (the rasait ofvoéthf oi folly 
and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long-standing treated by GALVANISM, the only 

method devoid of pain end all bad after-effects.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of London Will Sail on Friday, 8th July

City of Midland

•'»!How the Major Engineered Ilia Candi
date Into the Coveted Position—The 
Friends of Other Candidate* Outwitted 

• at Every Torn—A Number of Bylaws 
Passed.

CHEAP TRIPS.
Rochester and Return - $2.26 
Charlotte “ “ 2.00

Berths Extra, BOc Each.
Large accommodation and fine State Rooms. 

Tickets at
W. A. OEDDES.

69 Yonee-st.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Painful Profuss or Suppressed 14enstruation^Ulcerstiou, Leucorrhcea and all Dlsplece-

OFFICB HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS, I TO 3 P.M.

AND THE
CLASSED Al- 
Lighted with 
Eleetricitv.

Soil
Tuesday, 12th JulyThe special meeting of the council held last 

night proceeded with the discussion of the 
appointment of the City Engineer. The 

was taken up at the very point

men
. 1

Will

of C.P.R. afternoon train from Toronto, and WIARTON on arrival of evening train from the 
South and West for Bault Ste. Marie and the ISLAM DOF MACKINAC.

Ttieso steamers run in close connection with the G.T.R. and C.P.R., with a special through car 
attached, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, making one of the most attractive 
and picturesoue routes 9B the continent. Six Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin 
Berth Included.
Collmgwood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only 

PARRY SOUND, SYNC INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days' SatiV Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE will leavo Collingwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival of 
G.T.R. trains from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and Killarney, connect
ing there with the Company’s Lines for the Soo and Mackinac, passing throuth the Celebrated 
Pointe Aux Bom Channel. , ,

________ ANITOU will leave Penetang dally (Sundays excepted) after arrival of G.T.R.
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. trains from the South and 
East, running the inside channels direct to Parry Hound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Mondays and Thursdays for Byng Inlet. French River and Killarney.
Fare, Collingwood, Penetang

" Parry Sound and return........................................................................................................... .
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope and All Stations West to

London, to Hillaruey and return...............
•* Parry Sound and return only.................

For Tick 
& RIXON, O
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,

COlLiNGWOOD.

on arrival ofAlio at Wharf and on Boat.busin
where it had been dropped Monday night.

The reeolntion of AM. MoMurriob, that the 
name of Mr. Jennings instead of Mr. Rust’» 
be inserted Into the bylaw was under discus
sion and Aid. Gowanlock had the floor. He 
had no hope of talking till 11 o’clock, and so 
took his seat after saying that Mr. Rust was 
a little man with a little head and a little 
•alary; that Mr. Jennings was a big man 
with a little head end a large salary and 
that he would vote for the man that bad a 
big body, a big bead and a etna 1 salary.

Aid. Shaw held that the motion was out of 
order on the ground that another name 
could not be substituted for the one iu the 
bylaw.

TO BENT

LIGHTHOUSE TRIPCiUMMER COTTAGE, NIAGARA-ON-THE- 
p Lake, to let. luce & Hunter, Wesley 
Buildings, Rlchmond-street west. 
rfiÔ RENT—ISLAND OOÏTAU1S,
-L Lighthouse. Low rent. Apply 
son's, 12 Melinda-street.

*
NEAR

Hender-
JULY IS.

STEAMER ACADIA.
About Five Weeks on the water for $60.

Including Meals and Berth.
The most enjoyable of all trips.
For tickets and information apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Toronto.

rDoes the woe bit youngster, 
need a carriage? Maybe 
think not Suppose’you 
through our carriage stock. 
'Twill be a delight even If you 
have no need to buy. Baby 
Carriage men say such a gath
ering of styles and such a 
squeezing down of prices was 
never seen before In an easy 
payment stbfe.
Anyone may see how our trade 
Is Housef u rnlsh I ngs grows 
by the constant Income and 
outgo of new goods. The store 
Is In a position to serve you 
better than ever befpre. Board
ing-house keepers and others 
with large household Interests 
are quick to recognize the fact.

Summer Suits for Men and 
Boys as well, Ready-made 
Clothing on easy terms of pay
ment.

18 OOyou
look HELP WANTED.

T>LACKSMITH WANTBD-lfUST BE FIRST, 
JLJ class horae-ehoer. Apply» William Parson • 
Box 62, Harwich._______ >
WTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
Tv commission to handle the nqw 

chemical Ink erasing pencil; the g 
novelty ever produced : erases ink thoroughly in 

seconds; no Abrasion of paper: 200 to BOO per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $030 
in six days, another $82 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, La Crosse, Wls. ed-7

Steamer M851patent
sellingneatest

LONG BRANCHtwo
or Midland to Killarney and return.A Question oT Hale.

The Mayor ruled that the motion was iu 
Order.aud Ald.Shaw asked lor bis authority. 
The Mayor said the worthy alderman was cer
tainly out of order, because he did not ask 
for. the authority at the time when the 
motion was first made and objected to. no, 

was no rule of

...........9 6 OO
4 OO

10 OO 
0 OO

ets, Foldore and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R and C.P.R, MAITLAND 
IWEN SOUND, or to

W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE.

a
STEAMER GREYHOUND.

GEDDES’ WHARF. a
Commencing Monday, 4th, Dally.
Leaving Toronto at 7 & 10 a.m., and 2 & 5,15 p.m. 
Leaving Branch at 8 & 11 a.nL. and 8* 7.80 p in. 

Excursion rates, 84 Church-street. Fare 26c.

WANTED.
however, replied that there 
the council bearing on the point About a 
mouth before the Mayor and Aid. bbaw had

- argued the point, when each held the oppo
site view he now advewted. On that occa
sion the worthy alderman^ arguments bad 
convinced the Mayor that the worthy aider- 
man was right, and he still held the

— views,
r. Aid. W. Carlyle held that the motion was 

out of order because Us mover was not in the 
council chamber. , ,

The Mayor held the point was well taken 
and refused to put the vote till Aid. McMur- 
, icb came in. So the discussion continued.

Aid. Small peked if Mr. Jennings got the 
majority of votes this time how it would 
effect the previous majority of Mr. Rusts.
TLe Mayor —id such a vote would place Mr.
Jennings’ name into the, bylaw instead of 
Mr. Rust’a ' •

Aid. Leslie asked it Mr. Jennings were de
feated at the vote pending it any name al
ready before the council could be again men- 

* tioned to take the place of Mr. Rust a.
The Mayor answered that no name al

ready mentioned could be proposed against 
Mr. Rust’a

Then Aid. Leslie pointed out, that as the 
motion stood, Mr. Jennings was propose ! at 
a salary of $3000, which of course he would
not accept. It would take a two-thirds A t FLUASAN t SVNAXalDB.
vote to increase the amount. -----------

Ihev Get Down to Business. VT.C.TX. Ladies and Their Friends Enjoy
At this juncture Aid. M.cdonald moved Then,...v..-Mu.le nod Sport*

the suspention of the 11 o’clock rule. The The headquarters fund of the W.C.T.U.
aldermen were then as men without hope, will be considerably augmsnted by the pre
fer they at once ceased talking and went to ceeds of the eucceasful garden party held in 
voting. Mrs. McDonell’s grounds at Sunnyeide yes-

For the substitution of Mr. Jennings’ name terday. 
the vote stood: A large assemblage of fashionable people

Yeas, ft—Aid. McMurrich, Burns, Crawford. from parts of the city was in attendance 
ftaS.8'0"’ *“*■ SeUDder8' ^y during the afternoon and* evening. Among

Nay», 13—Aid. Bailey, Bell. D. Carlyle. Graham, those present when The World’s young man 
Iiallam. Joltiffe. Lamb» Macdonald. Maloney,Orr, tfae („tlTe sce„e were Ueadames Mc.

22"s -•—* asi: «sa’fsatrwsafta
^s-^azsst « ssœü ïïrïis. <ï'&..*“5k,Vï;^
that Alda Hallhm, W. Carlyle, Verrai, Mo- Munos, Croix, Hendry,
Murricb, Burns, Qowanlock, Lamb, Ma- Baird, James, Forster, Rose, Rowland, 
looey, Jolliffe, Crawford, Bounders, Graham Vance and Forfar.
and the Mayor were in1 favor of the new Refreshments were provided under the di- 
contestant, and that name was inserted. rection of the Y s, and that their efforts

’ _ _____ were appreciated was fully evidenced by the
Keating Gets There. crowds tüat patronized their tables.

But they quickly changed their allegiance At 8 o’clock the young men of the yacht 
when the more substantial name ot E. H. club connected with the West End Y.M.C. A. 
Keating was mentioned by Aid. Lamb. The conducted two boat race, on the lake in

. " ..__ _ „ front of the ground* 1 he pair-oared skiffAoto was exactly the same as before with rlce wo® by Uesara Ward and Wilson, 
the exception that Aid. Gowanlock voted Abercrotpbie and Wilson and Howard and 
and supported Mr. Keating. Thus the Vote Gray tied for second place. The sliding seat 
stood 13 to 11 in favor of Mr. Keating. skiff race was won by Capt. Charters, with

Aid W. Carlyle moved the previous que»- Gray second and Abercrombie third. The 
yon " water was in first-class condition and a large

Aid. Shaw said the third reading of the aumber of boats dotted the surface of the 
bylaw" had never been moved so there was lake.
no previous question. As the shadows of evening began to fall

i he Mayor ruled that the previous queation gaily-colored Chinese lanterns were suspend- 
was the adoption of the report of the com- ed throughout the grounds, and the oi ehee- 
mittee of the whole. The vote was the same, tra of the West End Y.M.C.A. provided 
13 to 11 in favor of adopting the report. many and varied selections of higb-cleis 

Aid. Saunders moved the third reading of music. Many of those who were unable to 
the bylaw and at the same time AkL Mo- attend in the afternoon swelled the gather- 
Murrich moved the previous question, which iug during the evening, and all enjoyed 
meant exactly the same thing. The vote themselves thoroughly.
was exactly the same, 13 to 11 lu favor of----------------------------------------.
the third reading of the bylaw. THU ISOLATION hospital.

The bylaw carried with Mr.Keatlug’s name 
at a salary of $4000. f

Then there were a large number of unim
portant bills and motions submitted to coun
cil and passed.

Aid. Bell amended the scaffold bylaw pass
ed some time ago by striking out a‘ few 
words which did not meet the approval of 
the City Solicitor.

Aid.
City T 
new bt

TXRE88MAKBR WANTED - FOB THE 
JLJ early autumn trade. Thoroughly com
petent dressmaker to take charge. One accus
tomed to good class city trade. No other deed 
apply. Crompton. Appel be A Oo., Brantford. 
■’ITTANTED — A MODERN DWELLING IN A 
W good locality or a pair, not heavily en

cumbered. for central business property well 
rented. BoX 187, World.

9 '

New Camping Ground WHITE STAR LINECUNARDsilence in which he economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusnallr high character 
for second cabin passengers, there la • large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 

lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Hates, plan*, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yongeet, Toronto

ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FRENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND

, SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

same
«EXCELSIOR PROHIBITION PARK

L TEAMS WANTED FOB RAILROAD 
work. Good Wages. Apply Immedi

ately. John Scully, Front-street west.
50 This spl-ndid park Is now ready for occupa

tion for Campers and Excursion Parties. It is 
supplied with tables and seats for 400 persoux.hot 
and cold water, and can be reached by the Vic
toria Park Line of Steamships from MUlojV 
Wharf. Steamer STEINHOFF for charter to 
Loriie Park or any other lake shore ports, apply 

PETER McINTYRE. 84 Yonge-sL
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RAYMOND WALKER PERSONAL^
T~ADIt8"t'ARKD FOR DURING ACCOUCH-
jLi ment. Mr* Tranter, 44 Tersuluy.________

t

76 & 77 Queen-st. W. to
Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge 

street.
Don't Forget the Fourth Annual 

Excursion and Games of the Em
ployees of the Kemp Manufac
turing Co. per S.S. Carmona 

to Olcott Park,
$, etti jui<y•

First-class quadrille band will accompany ex
cursion. Large prize list of games—14 events— 
each three prizes. See prize-list posters.
Tickets, double, lady and gent..........................$1.25

“ single, adults............................. ............ 75
“ child

Obtainable on wharf morning of excursion or 
any of the employees, or at boat.

ANGUS McDonald, Chairman.
THOMAS SHIELDS, Treaa-Sec’y.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.J.SUTUFEMSwas then transacted 
and Mr. Baird moved that the board give 
itself two months holiday. It carried.

Mr. Lee moved a resolution requesting the 
City Council to submit to the people the ques
tion of the building estimates which were cut 
out by the council from the estimates. After 
some discussion the resolution was passed.

Then came the welcome motion to adjourn 
and the members dispersed.

O. « CAWTHRA-8QUARE (JUST SOUTH 
of No. 604 Jarvls-street)—New brick house 

ston 
key and 
door west.

JSi NEW YORK EXCURSION■» N.Y., onle front; ell modern Improvements. For 
further particulars apply to No. 8. next ATURDAYVJ u j182 and 184 Yongô-street

Second Door North of Queen-st.
5th, 6th and 7th,

Good to Return to 15th July,
MEDICAL.

- 5;A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
J3l rheumatism, paralyse, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsedleading physicians. Thomas Cook,

60reu

$9j40 ITRUE DOOM JULY BARGAINS. '» 9y
A. F. WEBSTER

Globe Building. 64'YONGE-àT.
PASTURE.

H°SS NCoTÆ MB.£utN^,N STEAMERS GARDER CITY ISO LAKESIDE. MACKINAC. MONTREAL.Hosiery Bargains.
Children's black and colored Hose, all 

sizes, 6 to 10c pair. Ladles’ black cotton 
Hose, 3 pair for 25c. Ladies’ fast black Lisle 
Hose 15, 20 and 25c pair. Bovs’ heavy rib
bed Cotton Hose, fast black, 15 and 20c pair. 
Ladies’ black Cashmere Hose, double heele, 
35c good* the balance go at 25c pair.

Daily for St Catharines, Port Dalhousie and 
Grimsby Park. Leave Mil lev’s wharf for 
St Catharines end Port Dnlbouste at 7 a.m., 
3.40 end 7 p.m. Leave for Grimsby Park 
at 7 a.m. and 12 ooou. Steamer Lakeside is 
the only boat going to Grimsby Park on 
Wednesday aua Saturday, leaving at 2. p.m.

Special Wednesday and Saturday After
noon Excursions for St Catharines (Garden 
City) èi.d Grimsby Park (Steamer Lakeside) 
at 2 p.m. Return fere 50 cent*

GULF PORTS,
ATLANTIC COAST, ETC., ETC., 

RATES EVERYWHERE,
TICKETS ANYWHERE.

LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP.
The most enjoyable trip of the season is the 

Lighthouse Supply trip per Steamer “Acadia, 
leaving Toronto July lo. The trip, of five weeks 
duration, takes in Western Ena Lake Ontario, 
Welland Canal, North Shore Lake Erie, St. Clair 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, p 
ing through Georgian Bay. North Channel Is
lands, which number over 40.000, Sault Ste Marie. 
Northern Shore Lake Superior, touching at all 
Canadian Lighthouses. Fare for round trip 
$60.00. Secure berths early. Apply to CHAS. E. 
BURNS, 77 Yonge-St., 2nd. door above King, 
GeueraHüteamahip and Tourist Agent Tel. 2400.

?-
ISLAND BOATS.

"DOWBOAT8 FORT HIRE AT CENTRE IS- XV land—also private yacht Sea Gull may be 
for private parties. Capt Goodwin,

%
j

unengaged f 
Boathouse.

>

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
xar MAM7 ZtsXUViEJ.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line fro 
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents, New York ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND^ 
Agent 72 Yonge-et, Toronto.

Glove Bargains.
Ladles’ Silk Gloves in black end colored 

15c pair. Extra bargain in block Laos Mite, 
regular 40c good* during July our prior 25c 
pair. Ladles’ black Kid Gloves, special 
drive, of 25c pair. Ladies’ black end colored 
Kid Gloves, regular 75o line now 50o. 23 In. 
evening shade Kid Gloves 40 to 75c pair. 
Undressed Kids 50c pair. New shades in 
best goods at $1 end $1.25. Evtry pair 
guaranteed.

Parasol Bargains.
Big reductions in all lines. See our special 

line Fancy Black Sticks 65c. At $1.25 we 
Show e big range of sundry prices all marked 
to $1.25 to clear. _______________ 135

8ARTISTS. e*w"«.-..'•••*....r..r-.r**r-.r-eere
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

. bl King-street east (Lessons.)

-4-J. ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

uran

TAKE A CHEAP TRIP #OPTICAL.

/•XPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA 63 KINO- 
U street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar- 
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free. _____________ ________ -

ON

Saturday AfternoonHamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’» Tour».
Tickets Issued to all point*

A «v

STEAMER GARDEN CITY to 
St. Catharines and return

JBy

T
BUSINESS GAUDS.

QTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
O street west.
fYAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGK'-STUKET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

edOR
STEAMER LAKESIDE to Orltneby 

Park and Return.
BOATS LEAVE AT 2 P. M. 

FARE 50 cents.

Great Northern Transit Co.’s

OH OR CREDIT ROYAL MAIL LINE
Running In Close Connection with 

the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Companies. ”

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Ailelalde-etreet east. Toronto.

CIBOLA, CH1CORA
EXCURSION. •

NEW YORK & 
RETURN.

MUSICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL. 
XflOHT 6CHOOWNTERNATIONAL BU8I-

free. J. M. Musgrore.

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OP THE VICTO- 
1 Ha Stained Glass Company of 
thé City of Toronto, in the County 
York, Insolvents.

Steamers PACIFIC, BALTIC and ATLAN
TIC leave Collingwood at 1.30 p.m. everi 
Tneeday, Thursday and Saturday respective
ly after arrival of the G.T.R. morning trains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. 
Leaving Owen Sound at 10.80 p.m. same even
ing*, after arrivât of the C.P.R. afternoon train 
from Toronto for Sault Ste. Marie and inter
mediate porte. For the present the Saturday 
steamer only will call at Wharton.

$8.40SATEENS
PATENTS. ment to me

for the benefit of creditors, under K.S.U.. 1887.

Toronto, on Mouday, the 11th day of July in»t„ 
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of direc
tions with reference to the dinpoaal of the nutate. 
All person* claiming tb rank upon the eetnte of 
the Insolvent* rount file their claims with the 
undersigned on or before Monday, the 18th day 
of July. 18tfc, after which 1 will proceed to distri
bute the estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto. July Oth, 1892.
T. M. HIGGINS,

The insolvents have made an assignment 
r 1 A°meetiA ' CANADIAN. AMERICAN OK ANY FOR- 

jCX. etgn patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS» 
e 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
al ing to patents free on application.

Going B, 6 and 7th July; Return 
up to 15th July. 6We are showing a very fine 

r.ange of both Light and Dark 
Sateens at 20 per cent under 
regular prices.

Ladles’ Blouses In Lawn, 
Sateen and Print all colors 
and prices.

Ladies’ Sunshades and Um
brellas at a great reduction.

Close at l p.m. Wednesdays.

Ii
Apply all Agents. PARRY SOUND & KILLARNEY
NIAGARA RIVER LINEed The steamer NORTHERN - BELLE leaves 

Collingwood every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY, at 1 pm., on arrival of the G. T. B 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton, 
for Parry Sound, and there connecting with 
steamer Manitou from Peuetanguisheue and 
Midland for Byng Inlet, Frondh River and Kil- 
larney, there connecting with the main line for 
the Sault. returning via Parry Sound, and there 
connecting with steamer Manitou for Pane- 
tanguiebene and Midland.

For tickets and further particulars apply to 
all agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to H. E. 
SMITH, Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager.
Collingwood.

Plans Accepted for a 990,000 Building— 
Our luferior Milk Supply.

The Local Board of Health and Drs. Oldright 
and Bryce looked over the plans of the Isolation 
Hospital, which show a building to cost $20,000. 
A ventilation system will be adopted by which 
all foul air is passed through fire, thus effectual 
ly preventing any chance of contagion, 
plans were accepted and tenders will be called 
for at once.

Aid. Small wanted to utilize the material to the 
old building, but that did not meet the views of

VETERINARY.

fl EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX list, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1610._________________________________
ZX NT ARID VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VZ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance oay or uigut.

STEAMER FOR LORNE PARK 
Olcott, Wilson, Oakville

AND OTHER PLACES
Assignee,

190 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Score iutroduoed a bill to enable the 
eaiurer to pay for the erection of the 
tidings at the Exhibition Park.
Lamb moved that Mr. Keatiug be in

formed of his appointment by telegraph.

The
N THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 

Shackelford, late of the County 
of Marlon, In the State, of Illinois, 
one of the United States of 
America, deceased.

l THE STAUNCH AND RELIABLE

STEAMER STEINHOFFAid. ARTICLES WANTED.
old building, bqt that die 
the rest of the committee.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial Board, 
warned the board that unless tbe odorless er 
valors took more pains in their dumping of re
fuse at Oakville, they; would be sloped by that 

'A municipality.
"T Tbe low standard of the milk supply of the 

city as 
sam

Carrying 500 pa8**nf?er8» ia now open for charter 
for excursions to or from any port on the lake.

splendid accommodation 
Rates

TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

ry Clark, 187 York-street.

« 5 A
Han

Looking After Their Constituents.
Aid. McMurrich moved that the Board of 

Works be requested to build a new sidewalk 
from Front-street to the Esplanade on the 
west side of Yonge-street.

Aid. Shaw introduced a bylaw ordering 
street cars on King-street, from Dufferin- 
street to Roncesvailes-avenue; on Uerrard- 
street, from River-street to Pape-avenue and 
<m Avenue-road, from Bloor-street to north 
city limits. _

Aid.
O Methodist Church be granted permission to 

hold caftop meeting in a certain blind street 
running off Queen-street east.

Aid. Shaw moved that the Board of Works 
be empowered to award a list of contracts 
which he read, and also that the treasurer be 
authorised to furuish funds. This is neces
sary owing to the adjournment of tbe City 
Council for two months.

Aid. Leslie moved that the engineer be re
quested to consider the practicability of put
ting tbe gates at tbe Queen-street bridge 
over tbe Don so that when closed the public 
will be excluded from the bridge.

All tbe above mentioned resolutions and 
bylaws were passed with very little dis
cussion.

Aid. Score moved that the city agree to 
place a caretaker in charge of the Metropoli
tan Church grounds and to keep tbe walks 
clear of snow in winter on condition that tbe 
grounds be opened to the public. The mover 
stated that the Board of the church would 
open tbe grounds on that condition only. 
There was a general feeling in tbe Council 
that they want the earth, so Aid. Score 
withdrew the motion.

Aid. Score moved that the Superintendant 
of Parks be instructed to obtain 100 seats for 
the different parks.

S. G. LITTLE rsuant to the statutes 
creditor* and others 

the abov»)

mired

Her large decks afford 
for quadrille parties, 
early.
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Notice is hereby given pu 
in that behalf that the ereaitor* 
having claims against the estate of the 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, who died 
about the 14tli day of February, 1892, are required 
on.or before the 15th day of June, 1892, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 95 King-street west. Toronto, full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and (lie 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and after tbe 
Maid 16th day of June, 1832. proceed to distribute 
the assets of tbe said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto. May 4, 1892.
ROAF & ROAF.

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario.
55555 Administrators of Deceased.

Fromreasonable. Apply 
PETER McINTYRE,

84 Yonge street.
ON THE LINES 

OF THEAll Stations in Ontario'^February, 1632.CATTLE FOR SALE.
standard of tbe milk supply of the 

shown by Dr. Allen’s analyses of 50 
pies, 20 of which contained less than 8 per 
. of fat. caused a good deal of discussion.

It was

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941.

JERSEY to-dayBULL FOR SERVICE - FULL 
register. George H. Hastings, Deer Park

Jut.

VICTORIA PARKgenerally felt that the penalty against 
farmers diluting their milk was not sufficient.

Dr. Bryce thought the 
bylaw which would prohibit 
doing business in Toronto. If tbe city has not 
the power, he promised that the Provincial Board 

fid assist in obtaining the necessary leglsla-

DENTISTIIT.

npHE BEST TEETH INSEltTED ON RUflBER 
JL or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H, Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

city had power to pas 
Mbit such farmerx from 

If tbe city has not

s ft

TWO STEAMERS. Tickets will be sold 
for Excursion leaving TORONTO 11 p.m. oe

Macdonald moved that the Free ;SOSsweEgrsI wou
tion next session.

V- Boats leave Mllloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 10 
m„ 10.80o.ro.,,1.80, 2.15,8.Î0, 4.30,6.80. 6.80 p.m. 
Tickets for round trip—.

Book tickets, 20 trips $4, and specially 
rates for excursion parties. Apply to

JUNE 21, 1892
Adults 25c, children^5c. Good to return until JULY 81stTiro 8 Tit L LT CAJl ACCIDENTS.

Robert Cnrry Painfully Injured — Alex
ander Lee Badly Hurt.

About 6 o’clock last night Robert Curry, 
407 Pres ton-avenue, fell off a Dovercourt 
car at Queen and Simcoe-streqts. He was 
slightly intoxicated and while standing on 
the front platform fell asleep, and 
when the driver aroused him, he 
lost his balance and fell. The wheels passed 
over him. tearing the flesh from his left arm 
and breaking tbe bone. His leg was also 
badly injured, nearly all the muscles being 
crushed off.

Dr. Thor burn was summoned and ordered 
the man to be sent to the hospital.

Tbe Second Accident.
* Alexander Lee, 7 years old, fell while 
jumping off the front platform of a High 
Park car last night and was probably fatally 
injured. Both wheels passed over his leg, 
crushing it terribly. He was otherwise seri
ously injured. Dr. Little had the lad re
moved to bis home, where he lies in a criti
cal condition.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- (j riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-nUeet 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

ON
PETER McINTYRE,

84 Yonge-street. JUNE 28, 1892 ■ »f GRATEFUL-COMFORTING 138!Wi i
1 Good to return until AUGUST 7thTT & MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI JlL# Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, W 

Jarvls-street. NIAGARA FALLS LINEEPPS’S COCOA ON

JULY 18 and 19, 1892
iSTEAMERHOTELS ASP HKSTAPRANTS.

TQALMER HOUSE. COR. KINO AND YORK 
JL streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.___________________ ______

Good to return until AUGUST 28th

To tbe following point* at rates nnmedi 
NESBITT OXBOW DEL0RAINE 

M00S0MIN BINSCAKTH 
REGINA MOOSEJAW 

YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 

* CALGARY
EDMONTON

The Winnipeg Agricultural And Industrial Ex
hibition will be held from July 25th to 3Uth in
clusive.

Ah Auction Bale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands will be beld at Edmonton on July 5th.

BREAKFAST.
"Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such article* of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

Indies are floating around us ready to attack 
there Is a weak polut. We may escaoe 

a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
»<1 with mire blood and a properly nourished 

frame.’’—C/t’d Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 

uets by Grocers, labelled thus:

<u . &FltiST MONTH SeCONONONT^gCClNMNC EMPRESS OF INDIA
The only Remedy in all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.

$28.00
$30.0ft
$35.00
$40.00

>Daily at 8 a.m. anil 3.43 p.m. from Ueddes’ 
wharf. A few choice dates still left for Ex- 
cqrslons. Special low rotes to Sunday 

Schools or Churches for

St. Catharine» or Port Dalhousie 
and Niagara Falls.

Call at 69 Yonge-street and get 
our rates.

'«•
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant und healthy surrounding.; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
Cures Ix>st Power, Ner

vous Debility, N'i gh t 
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, ludis- 
creiion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 80 lb*.
$1, six packages $5. Sent by mail 
price. Write for circular.

Sold by IV O. Snider & Co.. 155 King-street 
east, and Nell C. Love & Co., 160 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

ITHIRD MONTH
wherever

■
fortiMFINANCIAL.

' LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE "FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Head. Head & Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street cast. Toronto.

in three mouth*. Price 
on recel

r

Rochester and Returni$57°f «only In pac
JAMES EPP3 â CO., HomxaplthlJ Chi.nljij,LARUE AMOUNT OK MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rate* McVuoig A Maluwarlug, 16^rtbrla-st. I1 Saturday, July 9th, at 10.30 
p.m.from Geddes’ Wharf

BY THE FAST STEAMER

London, England. •4 iA question of Money,
“Where will he get the money,” said Aid. 

Saunders.
Aid. Score admitted that the Parks and 

Gardens Committee didn’t hare it.
Aid. Saunders was sure he didu’t have the 

money in his department.
The motion was referred to the Executive, 

where, it is generally, understood, it will be 
killed.

Aid. Sctire was granted two months’ leave 
of absence to enable him to take a Euro
pean trip with bis family.

QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL XfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
)vl endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent aud 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.
T>itlVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macl&ren, Macdonald. Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Yesterday’* Excursion*.
. Holy Trinity Sunday School went to Burlington 
Beach. The children of the East Presbyterian 
Church visited Olcott, N.Y. The New Rich
mond Methodist held their annual excursion 
an* picnicked at Long Branch.

About 800 children from the Bloor-street Pres - 
byterian Sunday School picnicked at Lome Park 
yesterday.

The Metropolitan Church Sunday School were 
favored with a most delightful day for their 
annual picnic, which took place yesterday to 
Quoenston Heights. The officers, teachers and 
scholars of the school wer^largelv represented 
and were accompanied by a host of friends, all of 
whom enjoyed a big time. The usual uicoic 
amusements were indulged in. and iu addition 
there was an able oration connected with the 
incidents pertaining to the historical heights bv 

Altogether everybody 
seemed puvwed with the excursion, and the man
agement may be congratulated ou its success.

o mothers. Wives ami Daughters, 
gcv. DU. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PIMA 
^aift The effect of certain mcdicl 
- M Veen clearly ascertained, rvmalea 
Tittr !y relieved from their distressing cow. 

vlalnts, the epuelflcs for those being tnftô 
1 IIbio In currectlnsr Irregularities,
F obstructions ffom any cau-u wbatevfi 
^ and the only safe, sure and certain reined) 
tti'or nil those diet reusing complaints so pc 

iullnr to tho female sox. They are. how 
•ver nothint newj having been Ulupensed from Id» 

-rfHce fur 45 yearn aHd are not an experiment. Expllcl 
directions, stating when they should not be tupd, will 
,.Uch box. Pills setit to any address on receipt of on. 
dollar, i ireuhirsfree. All letters Answered prompt!}

?
EMPRESS OF INDIAe.l nee bavin.SUMMER RESORTS.

T^CHO LODGE-AMONG THE THOUSAND 
JUj Islands, River SL Lawrence. This famous 
summer resort is situated in the very heart of tbe 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded and 
picturesque spot near the celebrated “Fiddler’s 
Elbow,’’and within speaking distance of tbe fam
ous “Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in tbe vicinity, affording ample 
sport for tbe angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
Ill is healthy resort to a few minutes’ drive 
from Lausdowne Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do way to write for particulars 
early In the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O., Opt.

Round trip only $2.25. One or tbe fast Electric-Lighted Steamships V
Home hy 4 o’clock Monday morning in time 

Tickets at all G.T.R. and \MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

for business.
Empress ticket offices, and on wharf.LEGAL, CARDS. 

DURAND, BARRISTER,
............................

HARLES 
run-street, near CollegeC 287 HU-

LA D. PERKY, BARRISTER. BULlUiTUK, 
• etc.—Society and private funds for in vest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well
itogtou-street east, Toronto.__________ _
-A LLAN £ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. Ÿ. 
Allan, J. Baird. >
T3R0NTE M. AIK1NS, BARRISTER, SOLlCD 
Il tor, Noury Public, etc. Money to loan.

No. 8) ft}* Adelaide-street east, To-

Knights of Canada at St. Kill’s.
The city legions of the Select Kuighte of 

Canada and their families aud friends to the 
number of over five hundred went to St. 
Catharines yesterday on the Empress of 
India. Select Knights from Hamilton aud 
other places were also present A delegation 
of about 50 Select Knights in uniform wel
comed the visitors aud escorted them to the 
various hotels. The afternoon was spent in 
dancing and various games in the City Park. 
The trips across the lake were delightful, 
aud with singing and merry-making all en
joyed themselves and wore thoroughly well 
satisfied that this, the first annual excursion 
of the Select Knights, was a success.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every lima Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

ghsw-strcet. 4 minutes walk from Queen-street 
t car*, i pronto. Ontario._______________________m Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

WILL RUN TO

W ILSON, N. Y.,
July 11, 15 and 18 at 8 a.m.. and to

Iter. Dr. Withrow. MEETINGS............................................................. ..................... .........
IrisWProtestant Benavol’ntSociety

egular Quarterly Meeting 
will be held FRIDAY, tbe 8th

___________Instant, at 8 p.m.. in the Library
ÿWBVl Room. Association Hail, Yonge- 

street. Important business will 
tw under consideration. Amongst 

aG&mEwot her matters will be the adoption 
of the amended Bylaws passed by 
tbe Council to accord with new 
Constitution.

Ever/ member Is earnestly requested to be 
present.
JOHN BAILIE,

Secretary.

6<mHE PENETANGUISHENE BOATING, 
X bathing, tennis, bowling, yachting, 

pickerel, maskinonge; 
scenery in the world; Canada’s summer holiday 
ground; 80,000 islands of the Georgian Bay; 677 
feet above sea level ; tiffs' hotel is now open for 
the reception of gueit#. Parties desiring rooms 
will please communicate by wire or letter to 8. 
Barnett, manager. Penetanguisbene, Ont. Ask 
for illustrated booklejt$_

At the Point.
A large crowd took advantage of the fine 

weather and visited the Island last night. The 
performance of Zamora, the daring aerial per
former, drew tremendous applause from the on
lookers. His feats on the flying perch are mar
velous, and in this he beats the Japanese at their 
own game._______________ — ■

¥LORNE PARK On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a. ni. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg*. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

aud Pucifio Coast, *

Tbe rOffice (Room 
ronto.

music, bass. the finest ©July 8, ft, 12, 18,14 and 16 at 10 a.m.. 2 p.m. 
and 5.16 p.m. "The steamer runs from the Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-street.

For particulars apply to

/~ihAKLKs e. McDonald, barrister,
Vy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 82 Adelaide-street east (next 
postoffice), Toronto.
TJ AN8FORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS^ 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Haue- 
ford, LL.B.. G. L. Lennox.________

ft
Ili P. G. CLOSE, 

On the SteaAer, 
or R. C. CALLAHER,

111 Adelaide-street West.
Telephone 1162.

25

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President,

A New Waltz.
Messrs. A. & 8. Nordheimer announce the 

issue of a new waltz. It is named the Hoeh- 
zeits Banquet aud is by William Platxker.

n. >One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

acdoNald,maclntosha Mccrimmon,
week M«Beyto^oan?iCil0r^ " lün8"eUw6 Man. Lake Trafflo

Toron te
w. j. McMaster,

President Montrent
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COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAF5JV, UTILITY AND DURABILITY,
4

Sa&Sœ“!T^lgsîS&“!SSS!i2fi^|
IRON A*D BRASS I MÙ&®S&é

b % •%« îyjresswp
16>6c, western 14)ic to 14c.

Onaaip from ClUon*».
Keooett, Hopkln* * Co. to R. Cochran : Wheat 

—There ha» M» further liquidation oftheuoK 
interest and aborts bought freely- Psrdrldgo 
principal buyer. Country selling orge™ 
fine prospects are on increase. Hatch BUI Is 
still a ̂ disturbing factor. Duluth has been Nblp- 
plng more liberally. It is’iaM thto is woMjfr 
gageaient and no present demand for casn. 

(Limited) I Foreign demand very sloclc. . ~ ,Cor. King and VIotorla-streets, Jjaftsfes &fo£.F“.7lfVL£fc

Toronto. -'SSaSiawSFSSsaB
raoDvoe. I witiout suffering badly. The cj°cJ”°tt<îj.nÇriî5

o.T«^od45ao,»»i Srtg JSSSFfé
afKMSMiajsÿssSêH-wv’S fcïfcs*r -,n “ —

XT..— a«uaa BVvniian 18 ner beat Bermudas, | ajiaflr From Oothsn,
to John J. Diion t Co.: To- 

its chief 
to mark

^ 1 In use in

“August

Flower”

me Flftiift ft*X AT K
OFF!rCommittee Appointed\ An Aldermnnle

with a View to Purchase the Property.

aollcitora of the Prittie Katate, in wbichlt 
wbh suggested that a committee be appointed 
to confer with the aoiicitora of the eatate with 
a view to the city’» purchase of the property. 
Aid. Graham, Verrai and Macdonald and the 

Solicitor will act a» members of that com-

i f

BEDSTEADSI rff
'-^k>

CAMP BEDS. 
CHILDREN'S COTS.

“ I have been afflict- 
Blllousnese, *‘ ed with biliousness 

• “and constipation
Constipation,.. for fifteen years ;

“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
•• tioti was suggested 
“ tome and tried but 

At last a friend

e

t RICE LEWIS & SON
Stanley Park and Aid. Macdonald wanted it
for the park near the Isolation Hospital.____

On thrmotton of Aid. Macdonald it was 
resolred that Superintendant Chamber* wilt 
be hereafter known as Park Commissioner 
Chambers. .

The Jar vis-street Baptist Church wa* 
granted the use of the Pavilion Sunday 
afternoons and erenings during August free 
of coat because that ehnroh pays it» fair 
amount of taxes as a matter of principle.

There was a atotemenl pretonted^ tothe
committee
amount expended to date on 
House was *447,717.75jnad. up 
To Elliott Sc Nselon *231,868, to Dmnlajfc 
Hen *3500

Thef

Stomach Ovi
Pains.

•' to no purpose.
“ recommended August Flower, 

took it according to directions and 
its effects were wonderful, reliev
ing me of those disagreeable 

“ stomach pains which I ***” 
“troubled with so long. Words 
“cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
" Flower—it has given me 
4 lease of life, which before 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
“ efaction to humanity, and its good 
”qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
“its should be 
“made, known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt,
* ‘ ing with dyspep
sia or biliousness 
0. G. GREEN, Sole Man'llr.Woodbury.N.J.

j PARK PHAETON ■Vr;

HOBI Ale and Porter de
ad-suppose n

YOU TRY f

A KEG i

The only Two-Wheeler that la a Success In Every Way.
Absolutely Free frtm Horae Motion. No Weiitht on Back of Horae. Body and 

rings have No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use it 1» lndlapenaable, as It 
es over Cobble pavement* or'Frozen Rut Roads with the Greatest Ease.
W* have a full line of the Newest Style» made In Canada and the United Stats*.

We make no cheap work. Send for prlcedlst

llvered to any i 
dress—81.50 a K 
It’s better thaneg.

drugs.
SFADINA BREWERY. zproduct on any further decline..* Gladst

twee*I ^ssaasshSsavBKi
ïSü’âriïa.'j.BsFiSSSS^sse
atom. I I wlihaa father the bear bulletins. One ol the lm-

Trade firmer, 'towp” butter firm, .fine ^SlnVwh^re^daTv.a» /epreaaed to the

butter, prime dairy In tune, 14c to 16c * Philadelphia forwarded the new» of Ibe posL- 
erocksT lK to 14c; large «ï* s* I Doosment of tbp New Jeisey,suit agtinsl the 

to 16c: creamery, tube, 17c to .

KENSINGTON* AYE.
TEL.-1863.

11.90 to
which .hewed

as follows:
r SLUMP IN WHEAT.V

CHARLES BROWN & CO., - - TORONTO.a new 
was a

The TorA *Toronto a»d Montreal Stoek Exchanges— 
Local and General Market Quota
tion»—Baslaese Embarrassments.

Thursday Evening, July 7.
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag

gregated 590 share».

Consols are cabled 96 9*16 for money and 
90 11-16 for account.

Hogs received in Chicago to-day $8,000. Pros
pect» weak.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
morrow 88,000.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the closest 77c.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day 17,000. 
Prospects lower.

New York exports to-day : Flour 606 barrels 
and liooo sacks, wheat 900,000 bushels, corn 22,000 
bushels. ______

rassr aMlSreVT 

ass.ssaasJi’sawg
Honaa property. Mr. Manghan bought toe 
correct vaine we. *25 a foot for the 1W feet 
frontage on York-street. Mr. ISmith ottered 
«20. and declared he would go to 
The leeae dote not expire till next vear iu 
the arbitration would not come off till then. 
Bat Mr. Smith wanta to settle the matter 
now to aa to arrange the sub-lease and so 
agreed to pay the *25 per foot.

ofThe Stable SupDly House of Canada,
Gains’ 
*1 net in

1

m. McConnell pot
Over

« Net
,#fl ponement of thp New Jersey suit against tue ■•*7 fading deal. iïthat it signifies the practical 

lured disposal of this pwticular sort of attack upon 
□ HUc to a lb. ; smokea nems, 1W4<3 the Reading. At the worsts this suit will not

s&tfss a;1®JStfuss®® ssvasgeysg
|l2 e bbL Obiese, new' lie, old »o P*/Jb^d. y,, stocks,
pure, 10c to 1M<C for tubs and pails; compound, m.eelpts and Shipments.
7t*c to 8c per lb. ____________________ . | gecelpts whest in Dpluth 175,000 bush., ahip-

ments 438,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 19,000 bushels, ship-

shipments in Toledo Whrot 
bushels, corn 18,000 and 1000,

Printer, Mpeak 
•My M
Split uWHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Col borne-street.Kansas. • Total m<

Û Libérait
l.ibevrnl*\ram ms a me* claims. I nil

HAVE BA1S8EBIX Aoti-Fai 
Paraelll 
Net Lib* 

lag I»al

CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT. 1
Awards the Con-Arbitrator Hamilton

tractor Oae-Third What He Wanted. 
Superintendent Hamilton, arbitrator for 

the McNamee claims for laying the conduit 
acres» the bey, has at last made his award 
and baa handed it to the City Solicitor. 
Officially it is a secret, but it is generally 
understood that the award tafor »20,000 

The amount, claimed by Contractor Mc
Namee were *13,(W0 for send dredging, *14.000 
for ruck dredging, «10.000 for unnecessary de
lays earned by the city and various extras, 
makiug a total of $60,000. , .

The position taken by the city was that 
the specifications covered ail these claims, 
and italso held that the contractor had

sarÆSû res
arbitration will, it is eatimated, amount to
tUTÈe*original amount appropriated for the 

work was $284,387, but the low rate at which 
McNamee undertook the work and the 
change from iron to steel P*Pe.112L,™ÿu„ 
the cost of the construction to $157,463, ex
clusive of the present award. It will be 
seen with even the present award the pipe 
costs *107,000 less than the estimate.

BRITISH,A T;meats nil.
Receipts 

48,000 and 
oats receipts 4000.

Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
7650 end 4830 bbls„wheat, receipts 43,000 bushels, 
corn receipts 2000, oats receipts 13000, rye rs- 
celpts 18,000. barter 2000|and 1000.

barley 15,000 and 900), pork 75 and 871, lard 
— 1676,4)0 and 1,399,084.

KSBBomrs asroar. I Boalnes. Embarrassments.
Ty,wnn„ _ Floating cargos., whet not The Victoria Statned Oleas Co., Toronto., has
sâs saJNKCLMSS TttSiTjrL. r, «f

11614 ... JiJtn So cood mixed American corn 22», wss *2. 8d; affairs ehows the total liabilities to be »79,385 sad 
IS iii- S straight Minneapolis flour 2*. 3d, was 99» 4d; I tka assets «189,491, leaving a aomlnal surplus of 
244 441 244 VQ^d cargoee No ” Cal. wheat off octet 84s M- *57,156. The mooting w« adjourned for a week 

1 Wte 84s-do Australian off coast 38» 4d. was «• I to enable a committee of Inspectors, consisting 
3d mwm'and following month 88» 6d, was 84a Lf A A McMIcbael, A B. La# and Jam»» Morrf- 
8d* ioChillan off coast &s 8d, waa 82»; present Mn, to invest igat* the affairs of the company 
and fallowing month 82» 8d, waa 82»; do. Wall* u« report upon the advisability of aoompoaltlonf2KS51 or l“‘ul,ut,<,‘uf ,be throurb1^

Si iflb. f*JSA | AUCTION SALES.

ssrssHK ggch«Afrsuffis ss gxiriyVg^xrr
tel Morteae--

Aprll 1-wheat was 145.UCM dn»"«™ “l’”L5!orn Ob Wednesday, the 18th day of July. AD. 1892. st 
26.000 quarters more; Sour 184.040 barrels lew. No 160 parliament-street, la the City of To- 

Latwt—4.80 p.».—Liverpool futurte—Wheat lo„to j wll, Hu the foi lowing goods and chattels
and corn dull. Bed winter 0s6>4d Jubr.Oe 'f* I CB bloc, via:

gust, 6» M Sept., Oe ^ " ÎÎ One awning, 1 window blind. 9 signs, 1 oil
ed Dec. Corn-4» 6t*i August, 4» #«d Sept., 4» t„ 0(Bce floor, 8 chairs, 1 sofa, 1 city map.
TMd Oct., 4» 7t4d Nov., Dec. Paris-Wheet sad , cloclti ) directory, 1 gas fixture, 1 desk, 1 
flour slow; wheat 22f 80e, wâs counter, 8 stoves, whips. 8 heavy blankets,10
60c Aug. ;flour Slf, was 5if 60c July, 51f 60c. waa I mrcUigiM, 5 act bells, 6 robe». 1 pair rubber 
5if 80 Aug. Autwerp—Spot wheat quiet, No. 1 boot», 1 rubber belie cover, 4 livery coat*. 3 silk 
ml 19f 50c. waa 19f 09ÜC. | hats. 2 seta of furs. 1 tur cape, 1 cupboard. I net

'------- ----------------------------------- 1 double harness iheavy), 2 sets light double har
ness, 2 coupe harness, 6 sets single harness. Sold 
collars, 1 harness pot, bay cutter, 9 forks, I 
scraper, 1 hack cover. 12 halter». 1 pole and tree», 
. rosette, 1 pslr black runnara, 1 pair Victoria 
runners, 2 coup* ruusers, 1 knee rug, 3 landaus 
or hacks, 1 coupe, 1 double brougham. 1 double 

, . .. . Umd 1 Victoria. 1 single victoria, IjEensington, 1 Glad-
aoidteTtegot Blond, ijound s^gound l«d

. o. Liarn-iix cb oo
Whoinnnlw Agont». Toronto. » “iStilteaameday at 18# Ontarlo^traat. In

---------- - Mcancn. the said City of Toronto, the foUowing goods
axueiafs or -T_nk. and ehsttoisf viz.; 1 parlor suite end pictures

BsnÏTiffiSi1*® »wrSKJ*«J5B=s
sugar 100 bbla, fattlo 159,, »tep«. r ^ bedroom suites and carpets, 1 car-ÆSSWK ÏÆ?kÎS“b2r S2» Sgk box - WiLLlAiTBOm^

swine 287j)Âesp47. I
' LIVERPOOL MARKET. 1

gyH.’T&TSTtf Stt M:

colored. 44s. .

AMERICAN, • 
and CANADIAN

STRENGTH I and
;iooo We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 

stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices Upon application;

GORGES GERMAIN.

DEINHARD A CO.

H. PIPER A CO.

HENRY ABELS.

ACKERMAN LAURANCE.

LOUIS DUVAU.

Losuoij

from and 

those UN 

Glads ton*

LOCAL STOCK EXCHAMOg.
Business was more active on the local stock 

market to-dav, transactions aggregating 690 
shares. Bank stocks were firm, Commerce sell
ing at 141M and 141, imperial at 18644 and Do
minion at 265. Western Assurance sold lower at 
145. Incandescent Ught Co. was higher, selling 
at 122W for 16 shares and at for SSabarea.
Bell Telephone was firm, sailing at 147 for 25 
shares and 10614 for 26 shared Manitoba Loan 
» aa higher, 120 shares selling at 110 and 160 share» 

. at 111. Quotations are: _______

STOCKS“I could hive reperte- 
8 month or two geonci; 
but I wanted to eee If the 
cure was permanent, and 
lean safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh flf 

™ y— teen -(*>unds more tbah 1
—----- — did when I commenced

I have gained strength and that genera 
Boervation has disappeared. I will al
ways «member you as my benefactor.'

The original of above U on file In oui 
jfflcw. It Is No. 56 In a collection oi 
wer 2,000 similar letters from patients 
We have a

« *4_ BOUGHT and sold - MOET A CHAN DON. 

POMMERY A ORENO.

O. H. MUMM A CO. 

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 

OEOROE GOULET.

Figui
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N which ab. 

the new B
her 101 J
and 183 fj 

Among

■elli tea. 
The LiJ

A*
Bank of Commarna Building.

4>.X.
CFa.'êil

lia 

Ask'd. Kid h 4
B. A B. PERRIER.Montreal

11 skOn carle....... .........
MoIboum ......... W1 , 3
SBSur.
Commerce..
Imperial ....
Dominion.......

lîmiSî^wVica::::.:;:::::.:::
We*tern Aeeuraaee.....................
Consumers’ Gss...........................
Dominion Telerraph.................
Can. Wvrtbwest Lana Co........

Toronto Electric Light.............
srsrsi£!.?rr..-..-.

SSish*oüteiüL.* inViit.: :
D. & Loan Association ...* 
can. Landed Nnt. Invest.Co... 
C.nW«a fermant»:àv_.ce.n.;

Central Can. Ix>»u.......................
Dom. Sarlngs A Loan,................
l-srmuiV !.. * K ......................

M •* » p.e...............
KreeUold L.*$.„..^.................

Imperial L. * Iaveet...
Lou. * Can. !.. * A.....................
Manitoba Loan......................... .
Ontario Loan R Debt, new sût
ÎSS?.toU*-Lteâ".;::-

SMSâSïTs^::

\ü ni BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD'.68 131
W T
MS 24514
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of ,153.. 1 
quire to 
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20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-sts 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadjna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atr

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

ACCOMMODATtOU fOH BW1MMH.RH.

The Wlman Hatha To., Rotten to Move— 
Anether Scheme Suggested.

Mr. Coeteworth told the. Property, Com
mittee yeeterdey afternoon that the Wlman 
Baths were so rotten that It would take 
«2000 to move them from their preseut poai- 

» tlon to the site of the old waterworks near 
the Garrison Common 

4 amount to secure them there. The com
missioner has a plan by wiiicn he proposes 
to furnish sue public a protected place for 
swimming at the foot of btrochan-aveuue. 
His idea is simply to fence off n small lot and 
baild a light shed, open toward the lake, for 
dressing accommodation. rhJ'.f2?ldTi,” 
done in a weak at an expense of *150. > The 
committee decided to sag the Executive for 
$1300 to carry out the commissioners plu us. 
The committee will Interview Col. Otter at 
the earliest opportunity to obtain the qecee-
"“Too b*£” said Mr. Coeteworth. “bat the 

Wlman Baths ware improperly constructed. 
The money spent on them waa wasted.

am *18 “XWÆLTTB” M■ MORI.

UNDER ACHAT-'or LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NKKVOUS DEBILITY : 
iYeakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Srrors or Excesses In Old or Young 
•low to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —Bene- 
Its in a day. Men testify from SOStav. 
md.Foreign Countries. Write them- 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
iroofs mailed (sealed) tree. Address
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iTransactions: Forenoon—Commeroa, 19, 1 at 
241kL ao. 10 at 141; imperial, 48 at 186U; Do- 
ujiuiuii. 20 at 265; Western Assurance, 86 at 
145A4, tiüat 145^. 20 at 145; Incandescent Lient 
CvTis at 1'^, 10, 25 »t 122%; Bell Telepbono 
Co., 56 at 167. n at 160U: Manitoba Loon, 40, 80, 
60 at 110. Afternoon-Western Assurance. 10 at 
145 rep.; Dominion Telegraph, IS at 100: Bell 
Telephone Co., 10 at 166^ rep. ; Manitoba Loan, 
100, 60 at HL _____________ ______
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How Eugene O’Maefe Aided In an Orange 
Parade.

Away back in the sixties, when Ned Clarke 
then ha is now, be wasap-

?,•STOCK BKOKRRl
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Bonds, Orale and Provision* bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New 1 ork and Chicago. Tels- 
piioae iflflg.

Toronto, July Hb, 1899. »■ fz CURE 5
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s i 8
was younger
pointed one of the marshals in a Twelfth 
July parade, Ned had never aspired to the 
dignity of- Mayor of Toronto at that time, 
and his highest ambition was to belong to 
the Printers’ Union and to appear in line on 
the “Glorious Twelfth.” Quo fateful day, 
however, he was appointed marshal of 
the parade, but old McKinley, No. 27-r, 
bis Oodge, failed to provide him witn u 
horse on which to celebrate. However, a 
Roman Catholic frieod.of his, Mr. Bugeue 
O’Keefe, came to the rescue, and offered the 
future Mayor the Use of a white charger 
whose usual occupation was to drive sir. 
O'Keefe’s family nrouud the city.

Ned bestrode the “Catholic horse"all right, 
decorated hi» mane aud tail with orauge 
ribbon», and to this date the old equine is 
known around the brewery ns "King Billy.
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Auction SaleMONTREAL STOCK BZOHASOB.
Oatorta! UW4 itufllt; T^reato^ObS; Molsooa 

175 end 166; ilerebaol»'. 163 and 16u; Com
merce. 14144 aud 140; Montreal Tel., 14244 nod 
142^; Rk-b. i.Ont.. 7% and 73(4; N.WJjud 
80 and T*%: Can, pacific, 6944 “d 89*4: Com. 
Cable. Id., 166 and 154)4; Bell Telephone Co., 
I',5taad 165s-.: Grand Trunk lata, 67 sad 6814: 
Duluth, Com., 11 and 10; Duluth, preferred. 8144 
and 51 Sk-

Transactions: Morning—Montreal. 8 at 221M, 
10 at 22114; Peoples', 25 at 107; Merchant»’. 9 at 
151; Montreal Telegraph. 21 at 143)4: Richelieu,SW* T£r»Zr' 209)4; CP7a“ 4'^t ’U- 

Duluth preferred, 100 at 81, 26 at 3114- Alter 
noon—Merchants', 1 at 151; Richelieu, 100 at 
7214, 100 St 72)4, 50 at 78,50 at 73)4, 75 at TtHi 
Gas, 16 at 210; C.P.R., 100 at 89%.

L OSWKOO S.KLKT XSOKXr.
Oswsoo July 7. -Mar at unchanged, prices 

nominal No sLet, receipt, or shlpmsnu. Canal 
freight*—Wheat aud pea» 2Mo, rye 2*43 harlay 
•jc per bushel to New York. *

MILWAUKEE WMRAT MARKET.
Milwaukee. July 7.—July 73^c, SspC. 7%c.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, July 7.-July 80)4=, Aug. 79)4=-

DETROIT WOXST MASXST.
July 7—July 81c, Aug 80c,

rtrrtwf VTTW-OF-

Valuable Hotel and Store 
Property

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
\

FENWICK <Sî OO. I jmy.°l»93lll*r«k,o'chwktlno0n,’ ‘at The'Sfart.
'V 1 , . _ .. I OUter, toute 4 Co.'s auction room, In the City ot

Commission Brokers, Jordan-sL Toronto.^stSSSiTSSSt -, vg^sSBgAaaaaakfa BrtssffBiFJSf isfsrsa:: Lsaw&isasfwsf
Telephone 982. - I nommencinz in the easterly limit of Yonge-atreet

where it I» interaacted by the aortherly limit of 
ST. LOUIS wosat aA»x»T. I d4llttMbmf-avenue (formerly Charles-strset),
. July 7.-July 70)46, Ang. 74)4=, Sept. ,uc6 point teing the southwest angle of said lot 6.

> | thence northerly along said easterly limit of
DULUTH WH1AT MAMXXT. Yonge-»treet KX) feet, thence enaterly parallel to
... .otto a.., the said northerly limit of Shaftesbury-nvenu*Tir-s^ D&rwsw ^ ■ «ÆrÆœz;

, OIL «mn. I „( Shaftesbury-avenue, thence westerly along the
Th« following fluctuation* are quoted by B. northerly limit of Shaftesbury avenue 125 feet 

r-2*rsn- more or late to the place of beginning.
On. City, July 7 -Opeaed «Die, lowest 69%c, The foUowing Improvemeuta are laid to be 

higtest»c, ciosing 52)40. | erected oa ths pwlw: A large brick hotel

»gw rois corn» “**“*• _ . “"terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money
The following fiuctuatlooj on tbe New York 1 paid down on the day of tala For balance 

Cotton Exchange are quota! by R. Cochmo. p. mad, known at the sale.
closing »? 01: Sept., opening If.»?: For further particular» apply to

tawSPlrjfi’ high eat *7»7, tiSlng *7.0$; Oct., JONES BR03 A MACKENZIE,
opening *7.17, lowest *7.11, blgbeat *7.17, ] 680506 Solicitors, Toronto-»t„ Toronto.
cKlng $7.1.6
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New Literature.

American Game Fishes: Their Habits, 
Habitat and Peculiarities; De Hurst, How 
women should ride; Smart, Member of Tab- 
tensile; Carzon, Mirror of the Tarf: Gard
ner, New Chapter» In Greek History; Shore, 
Hiatorv of Hampshire and the leie.of Wight; 

Claims of Decorative Art; Knox-

FOREIGN EECHAMOK.
Leual rates repvrted bjr H. F. Wyatt:

UKTWKtCN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».GARSLAKE'S h held to be 

Captain 
.aponaervat 

that held I 
party, <*n 
to the elec

grapnel Erefipse St. Louis, 
74Ha

V
stréjt. 1
‘"partriil.-Pvt of the westerly parte of Loto

feet 6 Inchte of the west part of said Lot 82,

cast limit of Major-street. Baid partel hM » 
frontage Of 15 feet 10 inches on the east limit ot 
Maièr-street» nod a depth of 94 testlé. fthW&î&îsasrgSS

repair, with bath, furnace,

ihciast limit 9f Major-street, said parcel of land

(jitylof Toronto as No. 1609 K. On this fwiel ll 
erected a frame brick-fronted hof**®;

j«t K a mortrtge for *1560. Each parcel win be 
ifeiÆ literal term, for

lisnce. For ffrtter particula^ and.mrms ap-

30 Toronto street, 
Solicitor for Vendors, 

Or toiler.. BULLAWERRETT.^

RATES 1ST SEW TORE.
Po»tecL

citric 4
Actual*Crane,

Little, Journev of Life; Betbam-Edwards, 
Two Aunts and a Nephew; Coke, Gentle
women at Home; Pearson, Grammar of 
Science; Parker, Round the Compass Iu 
Australia; More, Tanganyika: Elaveu Years 
in Central Africa; Pratt. To the Snows of 
Tibet Through China; Winter, 8b«d .ws of 
the Mtage: Balestier, Average • Woman; 
Grindon, Lancashire; Historical ami Dc- 
ecrinlive notes; Meirswortb, An Enchanted 
Garden; Roberteon, Fallacy of Saving: A 
Study in Economics; Ed. Miles, Poet# aud 
poetry of the Century; Swlnburue, The 

A Tragedy; Roe, The Syrian 
India; Virgfl, Complete Works; 

Kipling and Balestier, The Nauluhka: Story 
of the West and East; Stevenson 
borne, The Wrecker.

f XMlisssiia•“S^fiSa 18m
Hank of Knglsnd rsto—2 per coot.xs oi

.............*5000 A1st Horse, 2 Divisions... 
2nd “ 2
8rd “ 2 “
Divided equally among MONEY TO LOAN8000

1600
to obeystarter*........

noil-starters.
1.... «00 

.... 8000 At 6)4 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.4000 Subscribers $5 each

DraWln‘cXti.e?«“ W \B92‘

Commission lO per cent.

OiHe,

rlrtHrirOuR^r>Fi— * “
would be 
UtiOB.JOHN STARK «& CO will

26 TORONTO-8TREETSisters: 
Church in Liberal*

GEORGE CARSLAKE, TENDERS.*xw TOOK STOCK XXOHASeS.

DEscnirrio*.

> MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was % per cent.
Money in New York was quoted at 2 per

cent.
Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4^ per cent.

and Os-

SMOKEProprietor,
Mansion House, St. James-street.

Montreal. _____

Op’g H'gb Los't Ols'g House of 
to the He 
Rule se b 
country.

In the Halls of Justice.
Hannah Strong bus issued a writ against 

her husband, John Strong, claiming alimony. 
The parties reside at the village of Wood- 
bridge, York oeunty.

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday delivered 
judgment In the actions brought on behalf 

z the Baldwin estate against the Wanzer Com
pany and the CJ’.R. for possession of pro
perty on the uortb side of King-street. His 
Lordship dismissed the action with conte. The 

i property in question is held under louse by 
fames Walsh and subject by him to the do- 
tendants, and this sub-letting it was contend
ed forfeited the lease.

Hyslop, Caolfetld & Co. have issued a writ 
igainst W. C. Harvey and C. C. Van Nor
man for recovery at possession of the pro
perty in Front-street, formerly occupied by 
Swing & Co. The plaintiffs are mortgagees.
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&Canada Southern,... mBANK CLZAB1KM.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) this week are as foi Iowa:
Clearances.

.........* 1,172,

.......... 1.003

......... 1.993821
1,586,458 
1,267,864

Chicago tiastrasl.....................
clove. Cl a. 4 UilcsgO..........KLÿlnÆ.^::::::

::::::::::
gbS.ru Mfir::::::::
Northwestern..............
RSitâù:::
llock
8t. Ksol............ ........ ..
Am. Sugar Ref...........................
Tenu. Coal * Iron........
Union Psclflc............... . >
Western Uulun.............................

MANHOOD RESTORED.
------ - “BAN ATI VO,” the

Written Guarantee 
to cure all Neivou* Dis
eases, such A3 Weak 
Memory, Izoss of Brain 
power, IIoadache. 
W akefn lues*, Last ll.in- 
hood, Nenounnc.», Las
situde, all «rains end 
lo« of power of the 
Generative Organs la 

__________________ _______ either sex, earned by

=*»^9FsaSSsB5
BSiE-sistsr

m mitfit‘Sr Notice to Contractors.m HEROaBalance». 
161 $ 103,153
092 113,772

684,931 
262,467 
166,561

i
f

137
» V OtherJuly. $.,ee#e#es

July 4...
July 5...
521? 76:::

TotttlS. . ...............eee
Last week...............

LÏ!| /MM Govs « TIME FOR RECEIVING TENDERS balspi 
ply to

party, not 
ready to oi 
Burns and 
forces uJ 
intention t 
and

ai 9 q54H i• e •»*»»»»»* ••* xas EXTENDED. i IE86.. $6,978,396 $1.263,074
5,914,575 1,068,103 miBefore A After U3©o

Photographed from life.
7tf7m

CIGARSContractor* will ©lease take notice that the 
time for receiving teoders for tbo construction

h wwïïi-sïs
_ am. ox Saturday, July 16th, 1892.

CEDAR PAVEMENT — Lucna-etraet, from
1J’r^l“W«^ti^ChJXin*j!‘DtaStPfor ^CEDAR AND G^NITE^PAVEMENT-Dun- 

” uv vo s • v“ - dns.treet, goraurin-avenue, to Bloor.
were a» louons. ___ | ORANITE 8ETT PAVEMENTB-Yonge-street,

Hsyter to lirenvlllc-slreet.
îT I ASPHALT PAVÉMENTB—King-street, Slmcoe- 

Tift 16M 14)4 street to Sherbourne-street; Yonge-street, King
HUN toft s=S to Harter; Yonge-st reel, Grenville to Bloor; 
«a, 4,1» "hi Rose-avenue, Winchester to toward; 8t. Jaaies- 
iffjt 5:)4 avenue, Ontario to Parliament! Dsvouahlre-ptace,
ZIH 8>fe His from joskin-avenue to BloW-street.

' COBBLE PAVE- 
ifst-street to Glad- 
11 Brookton-rood to 
met, Sher bourne

sut. 88SixSTREET MAHKET.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day were 

resentmf by 200 bushels of wheat at 80c for 
and 75c for soring, and 400 bushels of oats 

ut 82c to 33Hc. Hay was In fair supply, at *10 
to *12.60 for timothy and *8 to *9.for dorer. 
Straw sold at $8 to *10.

P
371s INSURANCE. majority i 

following—................................................
assessment system.

MASSACHUSETTS
nefit Association

SR Si 4»
V24» 9* «h

thernORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURING THE 
T month of July, 1802, mails dose and are due 
as follows; f

CfllCAOO OU A IK AMD PRODUCE. pure labori 
will form 
equally re,, ROBERT COCHRAN CLOIE. DVS.

am. p.m. s.m. pm- 
.,.,.315 7.06 7.15 10.90

....8.00 300 310 9.10

....7.20 32519.40p.m. 7.40

ris tig igi m
‘■m a 9,00 

6.45 4.00 10.80 390

Bovlelng the Llets.
The voters’ list of Ward No. 2 was exam

ined yesterday. There is a general ngree- 
neut arnoug the members of the-opposing 
political parties, and the proceedings are 
rather tame. There were J526 appeals, of 
which 912 were entered by the Liberals and 
(14 by the Conservatives. At the couclupion 
it yesterday’s work 29J Conservative claims 
■ad been allowed and 70 dismissed ; 353 Re
form claims were allowed and 141 diRinis*e«l. 
The remainder of the names on this list will 
be examined next week. The Young Liberal- 
Uousevvatire list for Ward No. 2 has n ot yet 
'teen taken up. The lists of Ward No. 3 will 
ye examines to-day commencing at 10 a.m.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) Op’ii'g Hlg'ei l/w*et Clo’og froul otock theFOX SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Russia Hou.u Drug Store, rjt king St. West, 
g. D. Daniel.; 4i Co,. Chemists, 171 King St. Eaab

G.T.R. East.........

Ï.SÏZ::::

,4
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
• Stock Exchange.

2310L60RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot trade

WithW*

Corn-July............................
QtoJgr.-:.-

tirtifri* 1
tchetae toV (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 03 8tat«-»t., Boston.
STATEMENT OF BU8INE3I FOR 1891:

R
f : L. O. CROTHE & CO.

Montreal.i tore evenK II io
I Pork—July.....................

- -Sent.....................
Lard—July..............

a.m. p.m.VEbAR, GRANITE A 
MENTb—Queen-street, Bi

venue; Queen-street, 
Bonctevnllee-avenue; Klnge 
street to River-etreet. ’ ‘

liw lia iini a 
1 to

too
7.80

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was quiet on ’change to-day, no trans

action* Iwtiig reported.
Fivur dull at $3.60 to $3.66 for straight roller.
Wheat-No. 1 northern North Bay was offered 

at 88c without buis. Three cars by sample offer
ed at 66c with 60c old, and one car offered at 90 c 
with 50c bid.

!e iiiiw iu Antici]7 17•• -tent..........................8-““>d“2...................... O W. R..*i

Company, containing every rijUJ* 
__________JdlS'tU» faco.of to.

EF j? y
l““bl8‘J" W. G. COBTHELL

Treasurer

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. O. O. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

esoeeeeesss»7 27
716 725 7» 10.007 35

££• »W
4.00 10.30 II p.m.

SEWER3—Cltaton-streeL.. BJrton-avenue to 
Yarmoutb-road; Barton-n*tnyt, Msunlng avenue

Markham; Liberty-airef.fi! faclAc-avenue to 
Atlanlta-avsBua. _Liu.

Intern they 
A leading 
présentât!, 
that be 1 
matiou I 
icllor of

NSW YORK MAixera.
New York, July 7.—Cotton spots quiet; sale*

Flour heavy; wheat receipt* 176,000, exports *69,- 
U00.suIns 3ir,r,.000 futures, 216,000 spot; spot unset
tled: No. 2 red 8Su store and elevator, ungraded 
redTSMc to»i)4c: No. 1 Northern 85)4= to 87c; 
No.l hard OOtic: No. 2 Northern 79 5-16,to 80e; No. 
t Chicago 86)4c; No. 2 Mil. 81)4; No. 3 aprtag 
79c to 80c. Options declined; closing weak; 
No. * red July 85c. Aug. 8454c, Sept. 
84)4=. Oct. 8J)4=. Dec. 8754c. Rye dull, 
weararn 80c to Me. Corn—Receipt* 1L000, ex
porte 22,000, sales 1,820,000 futures, 71.000 spot; 
spots quiet: No. i 58)4= etorator; ungraded 
mixed Md to 60c. Option» closed steady: JolT 
5414c. Aug. 55)4c. Sept. 55)4=. Oct. 5414e. Oata-

I

! U.8.N.Y. 10.1»)
U.3Western States, j ,0 U° " °°

S3,iST'7t7."B. VnVTS
^Æ^There^™ Branch Postofflce. In evrry 
part of tte dtv Resident, of each districtsum
thriTresédeece. taking care to notify their cor- 
respondents ip make orders payable atsuca 
Branch PoatotBce.

j
*T. l.AWUBNCK MARKET.

Business on the market to-day was quiet and 
prices generally steady.

kgga—ifewttinl fair and prices steady at lie 
to itic for new laid.

UuLter—Iu'fair nupply: pound rolls. 17c to 20c; 
large rolls, 14c: tubs, crocks aud bails, 14c to 15c.

Poultry -Quiet and prices steady. We quote : 
Turkeys, 12c io 14c: geese, 9c; chickens, Stic to 
75c pair; ducks. 50c to 75c.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips. 40c 
! per uug ; carrots, 5c per bunch ; beets. 5c per bunch ;
, vu ions, 40c per peck; cabbage, $1 per dosen;
, potatoes, 75c per bag; apples, 40c a peck; red 
cabbage, 10c a head ; horse radishes. 15c-a bunch:

! parsnips. 30c a peck; green mint. iOc oer dozen:

1- SHAW,
Cbairmof Cqpmlttee on Worka 

Room. Ton>ot04 July 7. 189i.
rreb'lum 
feature ofJames Culleu. Pool’s Island. N.ÏV, writes: “I 

bare beeu watchhig tb# progress of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric OU since it» iatruductiou to this place, 
ana with much pleasure state that my autiei|>a- 
tivBs of it» succès» have beeu fully realized, it

=S»SS=isl w. h. stone,
»^«pn«<r^Sheer &S !
not require any louger a spousor, but if you wi»U 349— Y ON C E-STREET--34-9
me to act a» such, 1 shall be only too happy to OPP. ELM.

connected with your prosperous TelepUone 9UU*

0. OROTH^oCOe.aLL.i Committ»» Verne. H 
wiyoadt
of Comm,,,

'
if

THE ARCTIC<9
r itartlieg iGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD^i- will eit 

aI LeedsCanadian Office. Si Kln*-fitre#t E„ 
Toronto.

eee our stock.
WITHHOW St HILLOCK

. 180<}umfl-ftrest East. Toronto.
T h PATTERON. PM. -

» agents wanted.Save my
taUS.”
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